
SO ME PARTI CULARS OF DR.  PRIE STLEY 'S RESIDENCE AT
N ORTHUMBERLAND, AMERIC4 .

LE TT ER II , *
To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository .

Sir,

IN my last I concluded with Di\ Priestley's departure for
Philadelphia during the winter, 1795. Aj t this J:ime I had

frequent interviews with his eldest son, Joseph, an enterprising
and public-spirited man, and of a kind and beqevoleiit heart.
He lived in a very good house, in the upper part of the town .

It is a digression from my narrative, but I will j ust observe
that Northumberland lies about 130 miles N. W. of Philadel-
phia, and stands near the confluence of the two branches of
the Susqu ehannah and the Ferryhouse, just in the fork thereof.
A little higher, upon a rising ground, the town is situated 5
2nd, on each side of the opposite shores of the two branches,
the mountains lift their towering heads, and preclude all pros-
pect, but what their barren sides afford* From thence, turning
pur eyes down the river to the j unction of its streams, which
spread about a mile across, a sight , in" some degree romantic
and of pleasing aspect, strikes the view.

At Northumberland, as in some other places in America
which may probably rise to eminence, a plot of groupd of con-
siderable extent was laid out , divided into streets and bidding
lots : but , at the time I was there, it did not contain iTiore
than a hundred houses. As a temporary residence, Dr. Pri est-
ley bought a small house, and fitted it up decentl y for himself,
while one of considerable magnitude was building on a plot of
land at thp ppper part of the town, on the north branch of the
river. This house was very pleasantly situated , having two
fronts—o ne toward s the street, and the other toward s the river,
with a large garden and prchard , Mr. J. Priestley had aj so a
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tract of meadow land adj oining thereto, besides 400 acres rft ofe
upon the same branch , about three miles farther up ; To view
this t ract, I went with him , and found betwixt 60 and 70 acres
next to the river in a good state of cultivation, with a house
and other buildings upon it.

The 14th of April , 1796, arriving, my year expired * I took
.a house in the town, bought me a cow, two pigs, and a few
fowls ; and fel t pleased at finding myself once more at liberty.
About this time Dr. Priestley returned fro m Philadel phia> and
was received with much pleasure by his friends and the town
in general , and resumed, as usual , his lectu res at his eldest
son s. He informed me he had enj oyed the use of Mr. Win-
chester 's chapel while at Philadel phia , and considered that
gentleman to possess a liberal mind and good natural parts,
though he had not enj oyed the advantage s arising from an
enlarged system of education. The mention of this gentleman's
name introduced some remarks upon the doctrine of Universal
Restoration , for which he had undergone some degree of per*
secution ; and I told him I had heard a respectable person in
London say, that his treatise on that subj ect was thought but
little of by men of intelli gence and learning. He said that was
false, for the fact was jus t the reverse ; and as to the work, it
was well received . He himself did not believe it to be a doc-
trine t aught in the Bible (nei ther was the Resurrection in the
Old Testament , though yet believed) ; but it corresponded
wiih those general declarations which God had made concerning
himself—that his tender mercies are over all his works, and
that he keepeth not his anger for ever, because he cielightet h
in mercv.

Our frequent intercours e with the Doctor and his family
occasioned Mrs . Priestley to contract a great partial ity for ray
wife, which led her to seek her hel p whenever it was possible.
My assistance they much requested to manage their garden ;
so that we were both of us so often with them as to occasion
an ent ire neglect of our own affairs at home. Thus circum-
stance d, the old lad y wished to buy all our incumbrances, and
have us al together , which would have taken place, had not
Providence otherwise disposed things .

At times, wh en I was employed in the garden, the Doctor
would give nie 'a little assistance, ask me for i nstruction , and
say he would be ** the under- gardener/'' As we were one day
thus employed , I said , < c Doctor, the Bible would appear to be
the most contradictory book in the world, fro m the contrariety
of the opinions that are dravifn from it !"—<< True,", he said J
€ i  and yet it is a plain book : but if men will not use the faculty
of reason in understaading, it, as they do when reading other
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books, it becomes no rul e of fa ith to them, as th ey only form
opinions as their fancy or their prejudice directs." It was sel-
dom th at he said much , unless I asked him a question ; and
many more l should have asked, had I been less ignorant of many
of his valuable fri ends and intimate connexions in this country .
While we were thus employed , my eyes were often turned
upon him , and my sympath y excited at the persecution he had!
endured , for j udging for himself in matters of religion ; but he
was always read y to extenuate the persecution he had endured ,
and the guilt of his persecutors, and observed ^ with a smile , one
day, when we were talking about the strength of religious
prejudices—<4 In these things I was once a slave.'* How dif-
feren t the character, and opposite the conduct , of the perse-
tutors and the persecuted ! Who can refrain from exclaiming,
" Oh, ye lords over God's heritage ! Ye holders of the key of
knowledge ! compare ¦you-r fierce enj oymen t with that of the
humble, dispassionat e Priestley, who, unwearied in his re-
searches after the uncorrupted word of truth > willingly bent his
mind to follow its dictates !"

Diligence and industry eminently characterised Dr. Priestley
in America as well as in England ; for 1 always found him up,
and writing, when I went to t he house, which seldom exceeded
six o'clock in the morning* He usual ly took a walk after
breakfast, and emp loyed the remainder of his time in writing
till noon . In the after-part of the day, he would frequentl y-
come to me in the garden, or visit the people emp loyed in
building his house, and th en return to his study. After tea, he
and Mrs. Priestley frequentl y took a wal k in the town, or else-
where, till the evening, which was generally spirit in reading,
and concluded with famil y prayer.

The Doctor kept me on in a course of reading, all the time I
was at Northumberland. The choice of books [ refer red to
him. He seldom allowed me more than one at a time ; and I
<umld not but admire , that, when I ret urned them , he would
ask me my thoughts concerning them ; and these, what ever
they m ight be, seemed to guide him in his next choice. Once
he gave me the^ life of Robert Robinson , by Dyer ; and when
I took it him ag;ain—cc Now ," said he , " what th ink -you of
this character?" I said it was a singular one. " Yes," said
he ; C ( but he was a vain man." This opinion he had formed
From the evidence which had occasionall y fallen in his way ,
Mr. Robinson's '* Plea for the Divinity of Christ " proved sa^
t isfac toril y to him , that popu larity in that instance overcame
his love of truth , as he quoied passages of Scripture to support
that Ci Plea ** which h is better j udgment aim extensive read ing
taught him to view as original ly intended for another pu rpose.
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Dr. Priestley told me he once heard him preach d sefcriidit ,
in London , oh the Calvin istic idea of j ustification* and he was
indeed trul y charming. The Spri ghtl iness of his manner, and
4he delightfu l eloquence of his tongue* fascinated every eye> and
touched every heart ; But how al tered-s-rhow impaired in strength
and brilliancy those fine powers he once possessed in that last
effort of his public l ife at Birmingham ! Even while his feet
trod on the grave that was to enclose him, some feiw rays of his
former vivacity played around him ; and some traits of that
vanity that had attended him through life manifested them-
selves in his last discourse, in which he treated the doctrine of
the Trinity with ridicule bordering on burlesque; But, as Dr.
Priestley added, he was literal ly emptied , and an almost com*
plete exhaustion of his faculties too plainly manifested : but
even then^ in private company, and at certain intervals, his
conversation was peculiarly delightful . " Oh ! that every
church might possess a pastor like Robinson !" was Dr.
Priestley 's most sincere and hearty prayer.

About this tim e Dr. Priestley learnt 1 had intentions of rer
turning to England^ and coming to me, in the garden^ one cky*said-^-" So, I h ear you are for going back to England." I
told him I was under art engagement so to do. Affected at the
information, he replied—" Stop with us : you shall never want
while we have bread, and things may be so ordered by Provi-
dence that tve tnay all return to England together, for I would
tiot have left it if I might have stayed . .'OBut however," he
cont inued , k * obey the dictates of your mind : but I conceive
that more calam ities are yet to fall on Europe." I replied th&t
they appeared to me to be of such a nature, that even America
might taste them . c« Why, true/ ' he said, u it may ; but
England is commercial , and if she lose her trad e, you then will
have to follow it."

Here I must pause, and am$ till yoii receive my next,
Melbourne, nea r Derby * v , „* -r* . ' ^Q> ^ i . l o n r  Your s, W, Bakewel l.

Acpi * \)  1806* 
¦ ¦ i

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF SERVETUS.
[Concluded from page 45^-3

ArrEfe Servetus had made his escape from Vienne^ he lay
concealed for some time, nobod y knows where. In the mean
time he resol ved to retire to Naples, and practise physic among
his countrymen who were settled in that city, one of whom
was John Valdesii Si, or Vaklesso, then secretary to the king of
Nap les, and also a Bapt ist and Unita ri an . He chose to go by way
of Geneva, where he arrived on foot, having left off riding , at thtf
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place whtefre he Jay the night before* He lodged at the Rose
Inn, designing to hire a boat the nex t day, in order to go to
Zurich . He probably took the way of Geneva rather than that
of Piedmont* in hopes that, if he should be discovered, the
Protestants would be more merciful to him than the Papists:
but if he reall y had ever entertained such hopes, he very soon
found hiniself greatly and grievousl y mistaken. While he was
waiting for a boat to cross the lake, Calvin , by some iiieahs, got
intelli gence of his arrival ; and although it was on a Sunday 9
he prevailed on the Chief Syndic to arrest and imprison him*
On that day , by the laws of Geneva, no person could be ar^
rested, except for a capital crime : but this difficulty was
leasily removed ; for Calvin affirmed that Servetus was a heretic,
and that heresy was a capital crime. He was therefore arrested,
and cast into prison , and treat ed more cruel ly by these pious
Protestants than he had been by the Woody Papists. There
were found about him * and taken from him, his prosecutors
fcay 97 pieces of gold (but he himsel f said 20O), a gold chain,
weighing about twenty crowns, and six gold rings. I t  was
necessary that some person should now appear as his accuser
pr prosecutor. Calvin employed one of his own family, a. Ni-
cholas de la Fontaine* who, under the direction of Calvin,
exhibited thirty-eight articles against him, on which he desired
fee might Be examined. His trial began Aug. 14 J after which
he wa,s frequentl y called to the bar, sometimes day after day#
for several days together. They raked into his life and actions,
for the purpose of multiply ing their accusations ; and every
time he appeared, they generally laid something new to his
charge ; but u abusing Calvin " was almost always Cne of the
articles asrainst him. The chief accusation related to his no-
tions of the Trinity (for he held th at Christ, in Scri pture, is
never called the Son of God , but only as he is a man ; and that
he was not the Son of God fro m eternity, but only from the
time of his incarnation), and his denying infant baptism . It
was Calvin that furnished La Fontaine with evidence, such as
it was, against the prisoner ; and he expressly avows that the
said La Fontaine demanded ju stice against him ci by his ad-
vice ;" nor did he blush tb say , ** I ordered it so, t hat a party
should be found to accuse him , not deny ing that the action
was drawn up by my advice *" How honourable, and how
humane !

On the 21st of August Calvin appeared in court , attended
by all the ministers of Geneva, and disputed with the prisoner
on the words// person " and cc -hypostasis ;" which could an-
swer no other end but to bias the Court , an d so promote the
!>risoiier's destruction. After Calvin and his at tendants were
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gone, the Judges gave the prisoner leave to buy, at his own
charge, such books as he might want. They also allowed
him the use of pen, ink * and paper. The next day he pre*
sented to the Syndics and Council a petit ion , consisting of three
art icles :—*lst , he petitions to be discharged fro m the criminal
accusat ion of a capita l offence, because the apostles and primi-
tive church had no notion of making a criminal process of any
doctrine of Scripture , or any questions arising from it t 2dly^
he prays to be discharged, because he had not committed any
civil offence : because he had never been seditious or turbulent :
because the questions before the Court were difficult \ and be-
cause he had never spoke of them in Germany to any more
than three, Oecolampadius, Bucer, and Capito ; he ought not
to be punished , he said , for proposing questions to divines
without sedition . Lastly, he humbly requests, as he was a
stranger, and whol ly unacquainted with the laws and customs
of the republic , th at they would gran t him counsel to speak for
him. The petition was rejected : even the benefit of counsel
was denied him ; and it became evident that they were already
determined "upon his destruction .

On the last day of August arrived there the Captain of tht
Royal Palace at Vienne (alias the head-jailer), with a letter
fro m some of the magistrates of that city to those of Geneva,
in which they thanked them for informing them that Servetus
had been apprehended, and desired he might be sent back to
Vienne, that their sentence might be executed upon him.
When Servetus was at the bar, and this captain or j ailer came
in, the Judges asked the prisoner, cc whether he would stay at
Geneva, or go back to Vienne wi th the j ailer that was come
to fetch him ?" Upo n which he threw himself upon the
ground, and melting into tears, he most earnestly begged of
the Judges, not to send him back, but try him at Geneva, and
deal with him as they should see fit* Here was a scene that
would move the heart of almost any man but an inquisitor !
A poor friendless destitute fore igner, taken up as he was pass-
ing through thei r city , where he had done them no inj ury—
and imprisoned , because he was not of the same opinion with
them, who themselves differed from the majority, and had
latel y broken off from the church of Rome ; and when he was
u pon the ground at their feet , all in tears , begging for protec-
t ion and mercy, their zeal had no ears, their hearts no sym-
path y or rel enting ; they only kept him from returning to
V ienne , that they might have the glory of burning him at
Geneva ! Can mortal men thus treat one anQther, and yet
hope for mercy fro m God ?

The j ailer of Vienne returned hojue without Servetus , afer
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he had got an attestation from him that he had escaped without
his assistance or connivance. Servetus refused to name the
persons connected with him , or who were in his debt, in
France.—Sept . 1, Calvin appeared again in court , and had
another dispute with the prisoner, to as littl e purpose as before.
-—Sept. 15 , Servetus presented a petition to his Judges, begging
they would make an end of the affair, and sign ifying that he
was eaten up with lice—that his breeches were torn in pieces —
and that he had no other pair, nor any other doublet or shirt
but a very sorry one ; and in the conclusion of the same peti-
tion, he desired Calvin might be prosecuted as an " unjust
accuser," and the author of all his miseries. In another peti-
tion , he concludes thus— cc I beg of you , my Lords, to do me
justice—Justice, my Lords, justice !—From your prisoner at
Geneva, Sept. 22, 1553.—Michael Servetus, pleading his
own cause.

His petitions were all in French : the following is a trans*
lation of the last of them enti re :—

*c Magnificent Lords,
<c It is now three weeks since I desired to have an hearing

but could not obtain it, I beseech you, for Christ 's sake, not
to deny me what you would not deny a Turk , when I desire
you to do me ju stice. I have several things to tel l you that are
very important and necessary. As for the orders you gave^ that
something should be done to keep me clean, they have not been
performed , and I am more miserable than ever. Beside, I am
very much troubled with cold, by reason of my cholic and rup-
ture, which occasion some other miseries that I am ashamed
to writef It is a great piece of cruel ty, that I should not be
allowed to speak, in order to supp ly my wants. For God's
sake, my Lords^ give some orders about it , either out of com-
passion, or out of duty."
« From your pr ison at Geneva ,^ MlcHAEL Servetus ..»

Oct. 10, 1553. 3
In this deplorabl e situation, far from his own country, fallen

into the hands of cruel strangers, all under the influence of
Calvin , his avowed enemy , who bore hiip a mortal hatred ;
stript of all his property, confined in a damp prison , and
neglected till he was almost eaten up with vermin ; denied an
advocate, 3p4 loaded with every indi gnity that barbarity could
invent ; iijl this situation one of the Syndics, or chief magis-
trates, had eopipassion on him , and advised him to petition
that his cj iuse mi ght be removed to the Council of Two Hun-
dred, which was the highest court , CaJvij i opposed this, and
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reviled the mercifu l Syndic , who tried to save Servetus hy aii
appeal. ** He came into couft ," said he, sneeringly, 6C truly,
to save the wretch from punishment !" 4C In order to this/* be
add s, ** he had the face to move that the cognizance of the
cause should be referred to the Council of Two Hundred/*1
The influence of Calvin prevailed ; the voice of the humane
and mercifu l magistrate was. disregarded , and the destractioii
of Servetus rendered inevitable. To give a more specious ap-
pearance to the approaching tnagedy^ letters of approbatioft
were now procured from the neighbouring ti>agistrat£s dud
ministers of Zuri ch, Schaffhausen , Basil, and Berne. When
the blood y business was ripe for execution, Calvin wrote to his
friend Farrel , say ing, " I hop§ Servetus wiH b$ condemned to
deat h ; but I wish the severity of the punishment may be soft-
ened :" the common cant of persecutors and inquisitors ; who,
when they have contrived and accomplished the ruin of theifc
hapless victim s,- and come to deliver them up to the civil ma-
gistrate to be burnt as convic ted heret ics, desire that they would
have mercy upon them ! Farrel, however, in his answer, is
for shewing no favour, but says, cc that Servetus deserved to
die ten thousan d deaths ;?) and intimates, th^tt " the Judges
would be very cruel , and enemies to Christ and his church, if they
did not proceed and make an examp le pf him." T^of is it to be
doubted but that sill this was perfectly agreeable to the mind of his.
correspondent. Calvin glories in it, that Buqer (whom he fer
presents as a moderate man !) had said in his pul pit concerning
Servetus, that he deserved to have his entra ils plucked out , and
to be torn in pieces. Buliilger also intimated , that the magis-
trates acted bravely, and that punishing such obstinate heretics
was " for the glory of God/* It is hard to say what good
their separation fro m the church of Rome did to thpse men, as
they evidentl y brought away with them the very worst part of
popery—its persecuting and bloody spirit—-3-which reconciled
them to some of the greatest atrocities, and made even ltmfder
appear not only harmless, but meritorious*—even an incumbent
and importan t dut y ! No wonder the slaves of bigotry and inT
tolerance are still so numerous ajnong their followers and
adm i rers !

On the 26th of October the Jud ges condemned the unhappy
Servetus to be burnt the next day , together with all his books,
both printed and manuscri pt ;  and Beza doth not spru ple to
say , that '« it was according to the opinion pf all the Helvetian
churches/' The more shame for them ! Their present 'Im-
perial conqueror , it is to be hoped , will teach their descendants
a better lesson. The sentence, after reckoning up the several
charges against the prisoner, concludes thus ; c* Fop this qau£e an^
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others moving thereunto, desiring to clear the church of such an
infection , and cut oft' such a rotten member ; having consulted
our citizens, and invoked the nam e of God , to give a right
j udgment , sitt ing in the place of our ancestors, having «God
and the Holy Scriptu res betore our eyes , saying, < In the name
of the Father , and of the Son , an d of the Hol y Ghost/ by this
our definitive sentence, which we give in writing, we condemn
thee, Michael Servetus^ 

to be bound and carried to the place
called Champed and there to be fastened to a stake, and burnt
alive, with thv books, both written with thine own hand and
printe d, till thy body be reduced to ashes : and thus thou sbalt
end th y days, to give an exam ple to others , who would do the
like/' They then added—" We command you, our Lieute-
nan t , to cause our present sentence to be put in execution/'

" Omitting a great number of manoeuvres of inj ustice and
cruel ty/ ' say s one of his biographers, QQ the last act of this
tragedy was performed at Geneva, on the 2Tth of October*1553. Calvin had drawn up the process against Servetus , and
had extracted a catalogue of errors from his books : the Syndics
and the Council had denounced sentence against him , that he
should be burnt alive : and on this day , with many bru tal cir-
cumstances, the sentence was executed, to the encouragement
of Catholic cruel ty—to the scandal of the preten ded reformation
—to the offence of all j ust men—-and to the everlasting dis-
grace of those ecclesiastical tyrants who were the chief instru-
ments of such a wild and barbarous deed . Many have pre-
tended to apologize for Calvin : but who is John Calvin, and
what are his nostrums, which end in ty ranny and murder, that
the great voice of nature should be d rowned in the din of vain
babbl ing: about him ? Servetus was not the subj ect of the re-*
public of Geneva ; he had committed no offence against the
laws of the state ; he was passing peaceably on the road which
lay through the city ; he was not a member of any reformed
churc h ; he was a man of unimpeachable morality ; he was
then the admiration of numbers of good j udges, who after-
ward pleaded his cause ; for fro m him proceeded partl y, if not
whol ly^ the Unitarian Baptist churches in most parts of Ku rope*
Calvin 's hard heart never relented at the recollection, of this
blood y action :" but if he himself died impenitent , or was
never sorry nor ashamed on the occasion , it is surely hi gh time
that his followers should begin to be so, and bring forth fruits
meet for repentance.

" October 27, 1553," say s another " of Servetus's biogra-
phers, iQ being th<* day appointed for his ex ecution , he desired
to see Calvin , two hours before he was burnt. Calvin went to
him , accompan ied with two of the magistrates ? Servetus
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Pegged his pardon for all the abusive language he had eVer used
toward him ; but I do not find that Cal vin begged his pardon ,,
though he had used as [abusive and] scurrilous language towards
ServetuSj and [had moreover] basel y and treacherously procured
against him the sentence of death. He did indeed say, when
Servetus begged his pardon , that he never thought of reven ging
himself for the hard words Servetus had given him, and inti-
mated that he had used all gentle methods to con vince him of
his errors, till he saw they were in vain. [But this is only
talking like the inquisitors , who have alway s moderation, good-
will , mercy, and piety in abundance .in their mouths, or in
tvords, towards those they are about to sacrifice— all contradict-
ed and confute d by their actions , which speak much louder, as
Calvin's also certainly did.] " Calvin likewise exhorted him,"
says the above writer*, c* to pray to God, that he would forgive
him, for having at tempted to pluck three hypostases out of his
substance, &c. ; but Servetus continued steady in his opinion ,
and was not moved by any thing Calvin coul d say /* By what
has been j ust now said, it would seem that the great and damn-
ing crime, in the estimation of Calvin, which Servetus had
been guilty or, wr as u atteinpting to pluck three hypostases out
of the substance of God :" a crime so thoroughly mysterious
and incoiftprehensible , so wh olly unnoticed or overlooked iii
t he Scripture, as not, surely, to possess any very mighty de-
gree of turp itude or atrocity .

After Servetus was condemned to die, Calvin says—u He
? sometimes appeared speechless, and without any motion ; some-
times he fetched deep sighs , and at other times again made
great lamentations, like a madman , cry ing out, Mercy, Mercy !
after the Spanish way ."—Such is Calvin 's pitiless tale ! Was
it any great wonder or dishonour, then , that an innocent , in-
j ured man should be deeply affected in such a situation , or at
the near approach of such a scene ? To such an unfeel ing and
cruel wretch as Calvin it might , and it seems it did appear , di s-
gracefu l ; and he evidentl y records it to the disadvantage of the
hapless sufferer : but , had not his mighty malice deprived him
of his recollection , he might have remembered, that even in
the history of the Son of God himself some traces may be found
not very dissimilar to the above. How easy would it be for a
bitter enemy to sneer or scoff at the agonies of Christ in the
near prospect of his sufferings !—his becoming sorrowful and
very heav v I —his saying that his soul was exceeding sorrowfu l,
even unto death !—his strong crying, and tears !—his railing
on the ground on his fafce, and cry ing to the Father, that the
cup, if possible, might pass fro m him !—and his sweating
great drops of blood ! Whatever modern professors may think,
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the sons of apath y, however fit they *may be for the school of
Zeno, or that of Calvin, and however numerous they are among
the present nominal Christian s, they certainl y cannot be said
to bear any resemblance to Jesus of Nazareth .

When Servetus came to the stake , he made no speech to the
people, nor shewed any si gn of rel enting. It is very likely,
considering their former unfeeling and cruel conduct , he thought
his enemies would not suffer him to speak to the people,
Slichting ius says, " that he died calling upon Christ , in the
midst of the flames/'—Such was the end of the memorable
Michael Servetus, one of the most learned and most consciet^
tious men of that , or perhaps of any other age ; who fel l a
victim to the resentment and malicg of Calvin , an d the cruel
zeal of the Protestant magistrates of Geneva , and a flagrant
instance of the horribl e tendency of rel igious bigotry and per-
secut ion^ whether found among Papists or Protestants.

Calvin , as has been alrea dy hinted , never repented of the
part he had acted in this murderous affair. He even wrote a
book in defence of it, called " A Faithfu l Exposition of the
Errors of Michael Servetus, and a Refutation of the same, iri
which is shewn that Heretics are j to be punished with Fire and
Sword ." He also drew up a Confession of Faith , one of whose
art icles has these words—" We detest all the heresies which
have ancientl y disturbed the churches, and especially the dia#*
bolical imag inat ions of Servetus, who attributes to the Lord
Jesus a fantastical divinity ."—" It is said ," observes the late
Erasmus Middleton , " that all the candidates for the ministry
in Switzerland , and also in the French reformed churches
abroa d, are bound, before their ordination , to subscribe that
article/' " Besides," adds he, cc in the confession of faith
which all the students of the public school ot Geneva are to
make before the rector , there is this article : * Although God
is one simp le essence, yet there are in him th ree distinct pen-
sons ; wherefore I detest all the heresies condemned by the
firs t Council of Nice, &c. together with all those errors that
have been rev i ved by Servetus and his followers." Thus it
ap pears that Cal vin's obduracy did not forsake him . The
ministers of Switzerlan d, as was before intimated, were exactl y
of his mind , heartil y consenting to and approving of the death
of Servetus ; which seemed to give him no smal l encourage-
ment and sat isfaction , as appears by a letter he wrote to
Farrel the day before Servetu s died. Nor was his associate
Beza a whit behind the most unfeeling bigot among them :
even in his Annotations, published ^bout three years after the
death of Serv etus, he coij ld not forbear j ustifying the fact, and
deviling the hapless sufferer. Having mentioned Servetus'*
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" standing in his op inion even to death " (in his Note on 2 Pet.
i. 4 .), he adds an ironical scoff, not much Jess cruel th^n his
death itsel f— 4f Yet , good man ! some think he had great wrong
done him." This Beza , no doubt , was worth y to be Calvin 's
associate and successor in the church of Geneva. The more

/pne thinks  of these men , the ,more detestable th ey appear ; and
yet these are the men that are dai ly recom mended to us,, as our
best guides and instructor s /

Calvin persecuted Servetus,, because he disbelieved the doc-
trine of the Trinity ; yet it has been observed that 'he himsel f
but half believed that doctrine ; so that hi s zeal for it may be
suspected to have been but a preterce , or cloak of malicious-
ness. In one place (Admonit.  I .  ad Polon .) he say s— cc iTike
not this praye r, ' O hol y, blessed , and g lorious Trinity !* • It
savours of barbarity : the word Triaiiy is barbarous, insi pid ,
profan e—a human invention,, grounded on no testimony of the
word of God—the pop ish god , unknown to the prophets and
apostles." Yet this man could persecute people unto death ,

/ for not being orthodox in re gard to the Trinity !
Servetus suffered the same year that blood y Mary, aided by

Bonner an d Gardener , was burnin g ; the Protestants in this coun-
try ; an d she certainly had as good reasons for her conduct , as
Calvin had for his : nor can any one of the martyrs who then pe-
rished here be said to suffer more unjustl y than Servetus did at Ge-
neva. One hundr ed and seven ty-six persons of qu ality, besides
many of the common people, were burn t  that year in England ,
say s Father Pau l , in his History of the Council of Tren t : and
none of them., it may be added , who then perished here in the
flames (no , not Cranmer or Latimcr , "Ridley or Hooper, or an y
of the rest) suffered more unj ust l y than Servetus did at Geneva ,
Nor can even Bonner and Gardener , an d the rest of the English
actors in those blood y scenes, be said to have exceed ed the
wickedness of Calvin 's con duct towards Servetus : and yet this
5 s the ij ian that multitudes of peop le are so fond of being called
by his n ame ;  which is carry ing their blind zeal and bigotry
even beyond the very Papists themselves , who have never been
so extra va gantl y mad as to assume the name of Bonner , or
express a desire to be called Bonnerites , which they a$ reason-
ably and decentl y mi ght h ave dope. Some, in our day, appear
most reyiiarkab ly fond of being called Calvinists. It is to be
hoped they do not reall y prefer that name to that of Christian s ;
otherw ise they mi ght be said to resemble those of old who de-
nied the Hol y One and the Just , and desired a murdere r to be
granted up to them . Those who are so fond of the name ot
Calvin mi ght be asked, Is Christ divided ? Was Calvi fi cftly
cified for you ?
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Many unfair and very base methods were used by those Pro-
tes tant and Cai vinistic persecutors of Servetus , in opposing him
and effectin g; his ruin . One of them was that of " crvino him
down/' as Oecolampadius had advised , -or " hunting down his
doctrine, by writing inflammatory letters, sounding an alarm,
and filling people's minds with prej udice against him , which
would not . fail of favouring and promoting their crooked de-
signs. They represented him as no Christian , an d even an
atheist , for not believin g Christianity accord ing to their inter-
pretat ions , and exercising the right of pri vate j udgment. They
also hel d him for th as an immoral man , thoug h they were not
able to prove or substan tiate the charge. They moreover mis-
represented his tenets, expressing them generall y in their own
words, and fixing their own odious consequences upon them :
a method still but too common among bi gots of all parties.
But the gran d source of their cruel treatment of him was a tacit
claiming to themselves, what the church of Rome openl y lays
claim to, that is infallibilit y . If Calvin and his friends had
not set them selves up as standards of truth and orthodoxy , what
pretence could they have had of prosecuting Servetus for differ-
ing from them, and delivering him over to the flames , as a
blasphemer and heretic convic t ? Tt Is true^ they did not
openl y declare for infallibilit y ; but it is evident by their con-
duct , they claimed as nmc.h deference among the reformed
churches^ as the Pope claimed among the Papists ; for as the
Jat ter declares that he is always ri ght , the former were very
positive they were nev er wrong: ; and he must be verj7 sharp-
sighted that can find out the difference. The truth is , Calvin
had no more dom in ion over Servetus's faith than Servetus
had over his ; and therefore he certainl y proceeded on a
w rong and anticbristian ground , as all those must do who imi-
tate him.

•What has been here said , it is presumed , is sufficient to con-
vince any impartial mind , that the part which Calvin ac ted *
towards Servetu s will not admit of being either j ustified or pal -*Haled , but was altogether unj ust , antichristian , and abominable?
Those who woul d wish to see a more circumstantial account
jnay consult Robinson 's EccL Researches, Dr. Benson s Bri ef
Account , and the Life of Servetus published in 1724, fro m the
two former of which the above has been chiefl y extracted, often
verbatim *.

The impartial-reader is now left to for m his own j udgment ;

* Since this article was drawn up by our correspondent, the Rev. R. Wright,
of Wkbeach, has published his M Apology for Servetus," in one volume 8vo. price
ps. which -vyill hereafter supersede all other works on this subject. As the
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and an appeal is here made to hitn ^ if any thing but blind pre-
j udice, violent party-zeal, or the most unreasonable, unpar-

> donable^ and detestable bigotry, can induce any one to j ustify
• or even to palliate the conduct of the persecutors and mur-
• derers of Michael Servetus.

— . ¦ .1 . . .- . - , .. , - . . .  - ._ > ¦ ' ... . ^uih
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

LETTER V.
re v. sir , Wateiford , Ma rch I5 3 1794.

My own mind strongly censures me for not having long
j nnce acknowled ged the favour of two letters from you , and
presents of some smaller theological pieces^ and of your quartQ
History of Taunton. I had the pleasure of reading your valuar

ORIGINAL LETTERS FROM A R C H B I S H O P  NEWCOME TO
THE REV. DR. TOULMIN.

LETTER IV ,

rev. sir , Wa terford,Nov. 8, 1790.
I thank vou much for the favour of your letter , and still

more for presenting me with three of your publications. I
have read the Life of Biddle , and the sermon on Sunday schools.,
with much pleasure ; but I h ave not yet had time to peruse the
Sermons to Young Men . The Life of Biddle forms a curious
part of the history of theological op inions, and of theological
rancour. It does you as much honour to publish it , as it did
my very worthy and learned friend Dr. George Benson to revive
the>sto ry of Calvin and Servetus,

I shal l be glad to see from you an edition of Neal's History
of the Puritans. We have a Dublin edition of that work , in-
differentl y printed in 4 vols. 8vo. in 1755. It cannot have
escaped you that Bishop Warburton has made some strictures
on Neal's work , which are inserted in the late quarto ed i tion
of Warburton 's works by Bishop Hurd .

I beg my best respects to the Mrs. Moores, and am, with
great respect , Rev. Sir,

Your very faithfu l and most humble servan t,
W. Waterfqkd ,

*c Apology " will soon come under review in the Reposito ry, we shall now con-
tent ourse lves with saying, that we trust that our brief account of Servet us iw
this and our last numbe r , will have the - effect of exciting the curiosity of pur
read eis to peruse Mr . Wri ght 's interestin g and jmore cxtcncj cd ĉ of thi* Unit arian
martyr. —Ed i tor ,



ble productions as soon as I received them : they were very
acceptable to me in themselves, and as marks of your very
obliging attention.

I am glad that Dr. Priestley has replied to Mr. Evanson's
Dissonances. Much more remains to be said in a full confu -
tation ; but it appeared to me, that the obj ections had been
all solved by the best Expositors and Harmonists.

In the course of next summer, God willing, I shall send to
Mr. Johnson ari improved copy of my Observat ions, &c. to be
printed in octavo. I shall also fu rnish indexes of texts ex-
plained, and of other articles ; and print the additions in quarto,
for the possessors of the book in that form .

I have desired Mr. Johnson to send you an octavo, on the
•ubj ect of amending our English version of the Bible . It ig
said that the late Dr. Roberts, Provost of Eton , has left papers
behind him on that subject, which will probabl y be sent to the
press. It seems to me that the only invincible obj ection to a
revised translation by authority is the present low state of
Hebrew literature ; which ought to be more attended to by
divines of every denomination.

I received with real concern the account of Mrs . Moore 's
death. I hope that her worth y sister survi ves, and that I shall
not give you pain by desiring my best respects to her.

I am, with vmuch regard, Rev. Sir,
Your most obedient and very faithful servant,

W. Waterford,
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LETTER VI ,

Xev. sir, Waterfovd, Sept. 7y 1794.
I return you my best acknowledgments for your very obliging0

letter ; for two di scourses from your pen, which I read with
great pleasure ; and for the life of Jessey, which contains many
sensible remarks on amending our translation of the Bible.

I much hope that the book wil l come safe to you , through
a fri end in Dublin , who has the privilege of franking any
weight. Any other mode of conveyance occurs here very
rarely. Xhe circumstance mentioned by you in the firs t leaf
stamps a great value on it.

Dr. Priestley sent me, as a parting mark of attention , his last
volume of sermons on the Evidences of Revelation. They are
written with his usual perspicuity, and abound with solid and
excellent remarks, but at the same time bear evident traces of
too rapid and careless a manner for the public eye.

The Duke of Graftoil was so very condescending as to
acknowledge my humble present. His Grace's design witht
respect to Griesbach's New Testament must be applauded by



every serious man . I find that Griesbach lias published the
second vo l ume of his Symbolae Criticae . The two volumes
contain Supp lemental Readings to his Greek Testament^ if I
may j udge of the second Dy the first.

1 have discovere d that the catalogue of English translations
subj oined to my book was formed by the late Dr. DucarroJ5 an
eminent anti quarian and civilian , and whom I remember libra-
ri an at Lambeth. When Dr. Percy^ now bishop of Droroore,
came to this king dom , he deposited in Lambeth library the
articles which hav e his nam e, except a few versions of the
Psalms. When I see the Bishop, I will ascertain who Dr.
Gilford was.

I long wondered that the libraries and shops in this kingdom
furnished me scarcely any old editions of the Bible, Psalter^ and
Liturgy ; till I found, in the course of my reading, that in the
Irish rebellion of 1641 the rap*e against everv thing English and
Protestan t led to a general destruction of such books.

I beg my best respects to Mrs. Moore , for whose most worthy
brother I had' an unspeak able regard ; and am , Rev. Sir,

Your most obedient and very faithfu l servant ,
W. Waterford.

LETTER V I .

rev. siR j Dublin, Ma rch 6, 1795.
I am much obli ged to you for your constant attention to

me, and particularl y for the very handsome manner in which
you have conveyed your congratulations on my late unexpected
promotion. My duty to my large famil y induced me to accept
of my present station : otherwise, I should have great ly pre-
ferre d that life of comparative leisure which I led at WaterfbrcF,
where I could devote much of mv tim e to the study of the
Scri ptures. However, I stil l hope to command a reasonable
portion of my time at Armagh^ during seven or eight months
in every year.

The octavo edition of my Observations, &c. is proceeding in
London, under the conduct of Mr. Joh nson ; and I am print-
ing here an improved version of the New Testament, wit h Ex-
planatory Notes, and hav e advanced as far as the beginning of
St. John 's Gospel .

All the private literary news which I hear from London is,
that .Dr. Hurd , bishop of Worcester , will shortl y publish the
Life of Bishop Warburton .

I beg my best respects to my old friend Mrs. Moore ; and am*Reverend Sir ,
Your very faithfu l humble servant,

William Armagh.
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£SSA¥ ON THE DELlVEftY OF A SERMOtf ,

To the Editor of the Month ly Repository*
Sir ,

The following paper was written by a worthy and learned
clergynian of the Established Chiirch. I was favoured with a
perusal of it by the author, and have obtained his permission
to send it to you for publication. YouPs, respectfully,

Maidstone> May 3, 1806* R. Allchist.
In the following essay I propose to inquire whether speaking

from notes, or preaching written sermons, be upon the whole
preferable ? In this question I avoid the phrase " extemporary
sermons," because they are properly discourses on whictt
no previous study has been bestowed ; and therefore in favour
of such I have nothing to offer. But I speak of preaching froni
notes, and suppose the preacher to have studied his subj ect, to
to have arranged his thoughts upon it, and to have set down
the heads oi it in notes which he takes with him into the pul -
pit: and I would inquire whether this practice be, or be not, in
general preferable to that of completely writing out the sermon,
and then reading it to the congregation. My inquiry is also
which of them is preferable in genera l ; for as many persons,
even of great talents, may not be able to speak in public without
embarrassment, writing of sermons must in their case be pre-
ferable tci speaking from notes. Added to this , as some con-
gregations may be strongly prejudiced in favour of one of these
modes against the other, that prejudice ought to have great
weight" in determ ining which of them, tinder those circum-
stances, ought to be preferred . In pursuit of this inquiry, we
must suppose the persons who adopt each of these modes to be
equal in genius, in learning, and industry, at their entrance on
the ministry ,

To decide this question , two points should be examined :
first , wh ich of th ese modes is likely to produce the best ser-
mons ; and, secondly, which of them is likely to produce the
best general effects both on the preachers themselves, and on
the character of the clergy at large ?

1 * Which of these modes is likely to produce the best ser-
mons ? As the end of preaching is not to please crilicsy lHit
to instruct the ignorant, to convince those who are in etror,
to awaken the careless, to confi rm the weak, and , in a worcf, to
edify mankind , those must be the best sermons which ai*e most
likely to produce these effects . This shoul d be careful ly at-
tended to, because this alone can furnish vis with a just crite^
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rion on the subj ect ; and , if it be neglected, our j udgmettt
must be arbitrary . Now those sermons seem most^ likel y to
produce the effects above-mentioned, which are best calculated
to excite and keep up the attention of the hearers—to give the
clearest , corrcctest, and comp letest view of the subject of the
discourse-—and most to affect their hearts> and influence their
conduct.

( I )  The attenti on of the congregation seems more likely to
be excited and kept up by speaking than by reading.

The eyes of the speaker being directed towards his hearers,
he is more likely to obtain attention than if they were directed
to his book .

The tone of voice and the emphasis in speaking are generally
more animated and more varied, according to the different parts
of the subj ect, and, on the whole, more natural than in read-
ing. A great difference is, Indeed, observable amongst readers*Some are less monotonous, and adapt their voice better to the
expression of the different ideas and emotions of the mind than
others. Reading, however, is but an imitation of speaking,
and its highest excellence consists in adopting those emphases
and tones which are natural to us in speaking. It is an art very
rarel y attained in any tolerable degree of perfection. Correct
ideas of the true obj ect to be imitated are seldom formed. In-
stead of those various emphases and tones by which the ideas
and emotions of the mind should be naturally expressed, a false
potion of dignity or solemnity leads men to adopt some peculiar
tone ill suited to the variou s parts of their subj ect. Hence has
arisen the whining cant of some, and the theatrical tone of
others. It is admitted that he who delivers a discourse composed
by himself is more likely to read it j ustly, th an he who reads
the composition of another. Still , however, he is not likely to
come up to the speaker. To do this, he must recal the emo-
tions which he felt while he was composing his discourse, and
It is not likel y that he will feel them as strong ly on their recal,
as the speaker will do when they are fresh , and consequentl y
it is not likel y that he will express them as well. . On the other
han d , it is admitted that many speakers adopt a bad mode of
del ivery (which may be attributed to a false taste) ; but had
they read their sermons, they would probably have adopted the
same, and have been influenced by it in a still greater degree ;
since, feeling less of their subj ect, there would have been less
force to overcome it.

The sty le of a discourse spoken , also, seems more likel y to
attract attent ion than that of a written one : yet the writer , it
is confessed, can scarcely fail to attain a more correct and elc-

jj unt sty le than the speaker ; he certainly has the ad v antage in
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t*he choice of his expressions and the arrangement of his pe-
riods. He has , besides, the opportunity of correcting any im-
propriety which might h ave escaped him in composing : and it
is h is superiority in these particulars that has probabl y obtained
him that preference which he enj oys in the j udgment of many
persons. Great correctness of sty le is, however , rare ly to be
found lh those hasty compositions for the pulpit ^ of which alone
the ordinary course of a minister 's duty can in general admit ;
and, on the other han d, it ought not to be concluded , that
speak ers in general will be found so very incorrect as to disgust
a considerable part of their hearers. Speakers in the senate, or
at the bar, are not found so disgustingly incorrec t ; nor is there
an y reason why those in the pul pit should be. Clergymen are*to say the least , not inferior in education to either senators or
barr isters * Why^ then5 should they be inferior to them in cor-
rectness of style ? If an appeal be made to experien ce, it will
appear that there is no such inferiority. The fact is, th at men
indul ge a more fastidious taste, and thence apply more rigid
TuJes of criticism to sermons than to other speeches ; probably
because the subj ects of the latter are more agreeable to them
than those of the former ^. Be it , however, admitted that the
$tvle of the writer is more correct and elegant th an that of the
speaker, still it is not so natural ; and therefore, though it ap-
prove itself better to the j udgment of the critic, it does not seem
as likel y to excite the attention of the congregation. Adde4
io this, the style of the speaker is more likel y to be animated
than that of the writer , because in the presence of his hearers
he feels his subject rriore strongly than a man who was writing
upon it alone in his study ; and , feeling i t more strongly, he
will express it with greater force and animation, and thus be
jnore likel y to gain attention,

(2) To give the audience a clear, correct, and complete view
of the subj ect, the preacher must both have formed such .views
himself , and also arrange the several parts of his discourse in a
clear and j ust ord er* As far as the form er depends on the
general knowled ge which the preacher possesses, the conside-
rat ion of it will be conveniently postponed for the present :
but as far as it depends on his stud y of the subj ect of each parr
ticular sermon, it is probable that the speaker will have the
advantage of the writer, because so much less of his time is em«-
ployed in preparing the papers which he carries with him into
the pul pit, that he must have much more time to emp loy on

* The prea ching from notes lias by many person s been considered as a mar k ofignor ance ; yet the being able to speak in public on other occasions has been r<r-fcar ded by the same pers ons as a mark of superior abilit y. Whcucc c«*n this 4i£.ference of opinion have arisen ?
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the study of the subj ect ; and because no means being left hirfi
to supply his defects^ should be ascend the pulpit unprepared,
he must kncrw that the ease with which he will deliver his dis-
course depends much on the clearness and Correctness of his
knowledge of his subj ect. As to correctness of arrangements
the superiority will general ly be found to belong to the preacher
from notes : for very few writers are sufficientl y attentive to the
formation of an accurate plan before they begin to compose.
Attending chiefl y to sty le and particular thoughts^ and satisfied
with a vague notion of the method in which they are to treat
their subject, they sit down to write upon it , and thus their
compositions are deficient in arrangement. This is too much
the case with writers of every description ; but it is more espe-
cially so with the writers of sermons for the ordinary course of
their duty : for such sermons are not like works which the
author has all the time to prepare which he might wish, and
Upon which ,, as they occur but seldom, he is disposed to Bestow
all imaginable pains. To compose two sermons every week,
or even but one, is a very laborious task. The experience, of
inost preachers shews that a great part of the week has usually
elapsed before they can fix on a subject or a text ; that,Tmow^
ing that this task must be finished by the next Sunday, they
Seldom are disposed to bestow much stud y upon the p&rticular
part s of their subj ect , or to take much pains in arranging the
plan of their discourse^ but , on the contrary, general ly begin
to write with a very imperfect view of it, or of the proper me*
thod of t reating it , Thus, though their sermons are written,
they are really extemporary compositions . On the oth er hand,
the preacher from notes has his at tention constantly employed
in the arrangement of subj ects and the formation of plans. In
this, together with the study of the subject, consists all his
literary preparation for the pulpit *: and constant attention to
Arrangement may natural ly be expected to produce considerable
skill in it . The effect of this I remember to have seen in a
friend of mine, who , having been accustomed to write sermons
for many years, at lej igth began to preach from a plan . His
Written sermons, though beautifu l in sty le and sentiment , w^re
deficient in method ; but his sermons from plans were, after a
time, accurate m arrangement ,

(3) The h earts of the hearers seem more likely to be affected,
their conduct , to be influenced , by the preacher from notes,
than by the reader of written sermons. All the reasons alleged
|o shew that he 13 more likel y than the other to excite the

* I say all hi? literacy prepara tion for the pulpit , because both && wr iter ana
4he speaker should have recour se to prayer, a$ the gra nd W&&& 9f Qbtaja frS H^
fi&ttfts Sot the mifti$tr y t 
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M$u fAtMER^S REPLY TO W. r/s CHARGE OF *ARTI ALXT¥
IN THE NON-CONFORMIST*$ MEMORTAt .  '

To the Ed itor of the Monthly Reposi tory*
Sir ,

I agree with your correspondent W. R. (page 406) in
lamenting that Ci impartiality in a historian is so rarely to be
found/' and acknowledge that bigotry against persons of aj iy
religious denomination is iC a blemish in a biographical work."
Something of this kind , I confess, is too apparent in Dr. Ca-
iamy, not merely against Baptists, but equal ly against Inde-
pendents, for he was a high Presbyterian. Part of the blame,
perhaps^ is to be laid on Mr. Owen, and others, from whom
he received his accounts. But he himself cannot be wholly
exculpated. Very sorry I am that I should have come in for a
share of the like censure, fro in which I had thought myself
secure* I may perhaps have been misled by some of my autho-
rities, on which I was obliged in most cases to rely ; but I am
>iot conscious of having inserted a single reflection upon any
person on account of his denomination : on the contra ry^ I
have in several instances endeavoured to do j ustice to those
whom Dr. C. had placed in an unfavourable ligh t, or of whom,
through prejudice, he had given a very brief account. Seef
3-mong other articles relating to Independents, those of Dr,
Owen, Dr. Goodwin, Mr. T. Coles, and especially Mr. Davi$
of RowelL My intention was to shew the same impart iality to
those mini sters who were Baptists. For this purpose, I corw
suited Crosby 's History , and availed myself of the correspond-
ence of Mr. Isaac James, all of whose accounts of Baptist mi*
xiisters in Wales I readily inserted . I wish Mr. W. R. to re view
iny account of Williairj i Dell , and compare it with that of Dr,
C. This alone might be sufficient to satisfy any reasonable
person that I have no prejudice against Baptists as such* Mr.
Qrton's note under that article deserves the reader's con-
sideration , Mi> W. R, should recollect that there were
Bapt ists at that time, as well as other preachers, whose cha-
racters entitled them to no very high encomium ; and perhaps
fcOme of thei r biogra phers rp ight writ e $$ muph wader the in-

attention of his audience, apply also here* To these may b$
added, that the sight of his hearers exciting in him stronger
desires ta persuade them, he will be induced to press his sub*
jj ect more strongly upon them^ and to urge more impressive

. motive with greater animation.
fTo be concluded In our next,]
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fluence of prejudice in their favour, on account of their being of
their own party^ as others-, on the other side , did against them.
"Whoever reads Crosby's History of the Baptists will plainl y sec
that bigotry was not all on one side. That author was an
equal match for Calamy. Wishing to see more impartiality and
genuine candour among Christians of all parties, I remain,

Respectfully, your's,
Hackney, Sept. 10, 1806. S. Palmer,

C OM P ARA TIVE POPULARI TY OF UNITARIAKISM AND
METHOD I SM.

To the Edi tor of the Monthly Rep ository *
Sir,

Reading lately, in your very respectabl e and useful publics*
tion, various remarks on the increase of Methodism and the
unpopulari ty of Unitari anism, one very materia l view of the
subj ect appeare d to me to have escaped observation .

If we look back to the great founders of the former very nu-
merous sectj  whether Whitfield or Wesley , we shal l find th at
th ey were v ery zealous in their expressions of attachment to the
Established Church. They both considered therhselves as
its orthodox sons, and scrup led not to comply with all its ri tes
and forms. This also they recommended to their converts.
The appreh ension of schism, or of a separation from the mother
church , could not therefore at the time of their conversion
enter their minds. They conceived themsel ves to be, at once,
very sincere and dutifu l members of the Church , and yet
equall y sincere and ardent Methodists ; taking the proper steps
to drive those whom they considered as the wolves in sheep's
clothing, from the pul pits of the church ; and thus appointed
to recover the establishment to its lost energy and power.

In proof of this, Whitfield is well known to have used the
book of common prayer, at his chapel in Tottenham -Courts
road, although he always prayed extempore at his chapel in
Moorficlds, Wesley was very earnest in condemning schism,
or a separation from his alma mater ; and I believe he had a
very fond and dutifu l attachment to the old lady to the last.

Had not this then, it may be asked, a very material effect , m
favouring the success of the first Met hodists ? I am prepared
to give them credit for their zeal, and that it was very generally
directed to what th ey called the recovery of lost sinners ; nor
do I hesitate to allow that much good has been done by them i
in the reformation of the rnorajs and manners of a li^entioiia
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tgej tliey cannot be too closely resembled, in the ardenf labours
6f Unitarians. To this also the habit of extempore preaching*
if it could once be generally acquired , would be found coiisi-
derably to contribute : a way of preaching which, if Unitarian
ministers had been trained to, appears as practicable, as this
way of speaking in the senate or at the bar. But to return to
the Methodists ,

It is a well known fact, that in later times, when a new
Methodist Society has been form ing in any particular town or
village, those who have taken the lead in it have generally been
at great pains to convince the neigbourhood of their attachment
to the Established Church, attending on prayer days, festivals,
8cc. although, wh en they have once accomplished their end^they have not scru pled, in some instances, to advise a total
separation . The clergy, indeed , they have represented as a set
of drones in the sp iritual vineyard ; but the church they have
generally looked up to as the pillar and ground of the faith.

In contrast with the above, direct your attention to the situ-
ation of Unitarianism., Grounding its separation on reason
and argument , and avowing the most unbounded liberality and
charity, you find it present ing itself in open hostility to the
fundamen tal articles, creeds, and forms of the English , church
establishment. You find it also equall y decided in its rej ection
of all human establishments of religion whatever ; recommend-
ing and insisting on the necessity and impo rtance of a return to
the pure Nazarene doctrine of one God, and to the true nature
of our Saviour's kingdom , as not of this world.

Unitarians describe Christianity as disclaiming every all iance
with political or civil power. Subj ect, in common with others,
to the burthens of the State, and bound in civil concern s by
the laws of their country, they claim, indeed , the common
rights of subj ects. Th ey expect and claim the protection of
the magistrate in the free exercise of their worshi p, and in
maintaining their religious opinions in the world : but they dis-
claim his peculiar patronage and favour; they assert the most
unrestrained freedom of inquiry, and that conscience, as ap-
plying to rel igionj  as it seeks not a connexion with earthly
power, does not consider itself as amenable to any earthly
tribunal .

-This , in contrast with the circumstances of the Methodist?,
is the situation of Unitarianism. Although assuredl y gaining
ground, and great numbers being such in princi ple, and stil l ,
however inconsistentl y, continuing the ir conformity^ yet has
it thus difficulties to struggle with , both in •number and mag-
nitude, far beyond what attended the first propagat ion* p £
Methodism,

Un itarianism and Methodism. S&t



ANECDOTES.

Lord Chancellor Thurlow.—He was at Matlock, For
the benefit of the Waters, some years ago, when that watering-
place was very much infested with sharpers. As he was one
evening musing in a corner of one of the public jooms, he
was accosted by a stranger, who proposed to j oin him in cards
6t dice. Finding his proposal objected to, he made several
Ot hers, which were all refused . " But/ ' said his Lordship*< 6 if you would go with me into another room, I would pro-
pose a thing that might suit better/* They accordingly retired
together ; and the Chancellor, having procured pen, ink, and
paper, made out his mittimus, which when the stranger per^
ceived signed with the name of Q< Thurlow*" he stood con-
founded, and endeavoured to apologise for his behaviour. Hi*
Lordship, however, was inexorable, and had him committed
to the coun ty j ail.

Bishop Fleetwood.—" One of otir great divines/' says
Mr. Jonathan Richardson , in his Richardsonia, 4C a most worthy
as well as reverend bishop (Fleetwood), told my father (in my
hearing), who was full of doubts and scruples then in matter;*
of faith, when I was a boy, that ^ where my stery bega n, reli-
gion ended. It makes wild work where reason does not govern
the raptures which reli gious enthusiasm inspires^ The sam&
excellent and honest divine advised my father at that time, a$
he was depressed with doubts, < to make a truc£ with texts and
fathers* and read Don Quixotte/ telling him, withal , that, in
his presen t situat ion of mind and weakness of spirit,- he was riot
capable of doing them j ustice, nor was equal to such high points
of speculation. * Ah , Doctor!' said my father ; ' but if I
ehOmd be mistaken, and put up with an erroneous /faith ?*
• Well/ said the good divine and constant friend ( f or fee- loveA

S2§ Anecdotes*
By what means, or with what degree of success, it is tiere*

after to make its way in the world, must be left to the zeal of
its advocates and the providence of God * Of this I am con-*
vinced, that until it shall become general among professing
Christians, and the true spiri t and great practical laws of Chris-
tianity shall be exemplified in their lives (i. e. until the profess-
ing Christian worl d shal l become truly Christian, both in prin-
ciple and practice) , Christianity will not have any decisive suc-
cess in the yet unbelieving world , introductory to what we must
all ardently hope for—its universal influence and power.

Sincerely wishing the most extensive circulation to your Verf
usefu l Miscellany, I am, Sir, truly, your's,,

August \h, I S06. An Observer ,



QUERIE S CONCERNING THE EXTENT OF THE DIVINE
DECREES.

To the Editor of the Monthly * Repository*
Sir,

If the following inquiry is not foreign to the plan of your
publication, and may be admitted a place therein, I will hope
that some one of your contemplative correspondents will fur-
nish some reflections in reply, and arguments towards a
solution.

I first assume that there is a self-existent, almighty Being,
whose will is the source of all being, and the law of all order
throughout the world.

God, then, is the positi ve cause of my existence, together
with all mankind ; and I conceive that I am strictly what lam,
both in a physical and moral acceptation , in consequence of
my make, or constituent structure (so aud so circumstan€ed in
Jife) in virtue of fixed laws, or principles of nature, all origin
nating in God ; but may I therefore infer it to be of God's di-
rect will and appointmen t, that I am personally, in every
respect, exac tly what I am ?

Did God , in creation and providence, determine on my par-
ticular, personal structure—precise bulk , figure, temperature
of body, and disposition of mind—pos i tively rendering rne,
through every successive instant, what I ever have been, and
now actual ly am, both in a physical and moral consideration,
inclusive of all peculiarities whatever ? Or,

Again, once more : Did God's purpose, design , direct will, and
appointment, in creation and providence, actually extend' to
and include every distinct or separat e event which at any time'
takes place—all events that can have place in time, in this
world-—so as that we may tru ly affirm , that there is no event
w h atever, but what was positively devised, and actually prp^
vided for of God in the institution of nature ?

my father for Bis sincere and warm desire to know his duty, and
how he might best please his Maker)—-" Well, and if you
should ?" " If I should !" said my father in surprise : " If I
should be mistaken, after the most diligent inquiry I can make,
I am sure to make God my enemy." a Are you so?" said
Fleetwood warmly, €€ then he is no God fmr me:" which ex-
pression (for they were his very words, asrl have often heard
my dear father relate them) he proceeded to explain and soften ,
by giving him a j ust and reasonable idea of the common Father ]
of manic ind* • /
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Now,, in these several propositions, my sole view and drift
is, simply to derive some rational satisfaction on this one point*viz. Whether the purpose, the design^ intention^ appointment,
and efficient will of God, is implicated in , or attaches to all
temporal events—every separate or individual incident, without
exception ? Q#

REPLY TO J . T. ON BAPTISM.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository*
Sir,

The motive which dictated the communication of your cor-
respondent J. T. (p. 298) is trul y praise-worthy, as is also the
temper in which he writes ; but it appears to. me his ideas are
far from likely " to reconcile professing Christians to one
another in respect to the subject" in debate. Indeed* Sir, it
seems from this writer's modesty of expression asif he himself was
aware that the ground he had taken was not quite tenable j
and I cannot th ink he will be offended if we recognise in his
paper the language of an humble inquire^ in which very light
do I wish to be considered when replying to his observations.

Now then if the term " teach" signifies to disciple (which I
readily concede) then do persons become disciples, in conse-
quence of being taught , which teaching, however, let it be
remembered, is essential to faith, and connected with it: see
Mark xvL 15, 16. But J. T. confounds the order of things
when he asserts—'* The apostles, in their addresses to those
who were brought by thei r preaching to become believers in the
only true God, would of course acquaint them with the history
of Jesus Christ , &c." To me it is difficult to conceive, without
a previous acquaintance of this, how any could become believers
at all : see Rom. x, 14. According to the gospel account,
individuals were not made disciples by baptism ; but, being
made disciples, were baptized by way of publicly professing
that character : see John iv, 1.

After comparing the church of Christ to a school, J. T.
asks—<c Considering the Lord Jesus Christ, then , as both every
way qualified and divinely commissioned to be the teacher of
mankind , will it not follow that it is al ike proper for adults^ as
such, to enter themselves, by submitting to the prescribed rite
of baptism among his professed scholars^ that they may imme-
diatel y apply their minds to his sacred lessons, and for believing
parents to enter their infant offspring by the same outward rite
amon g his scholars, and then engage themselves to do what
they can that their children may actually become acquainted
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with the Same divine lessons as soon as they are able to learn
them ?" To this I answer, if religion be Founded in knowledge,
and is of a personal nature, then can there be no single act so
denominated where these are wanting* which goes for ever to
exclude the right of infants to bapt ism, and furnishes, in my
opinion , an unanswerable argument m favour of believing adul ts
being the only proper subj ects of this ordinance* The meti-
tion of < « a book"—-•" entering of natnes"-—arid €c engage-
ments of parents," I consider as altogether irrelevant to the
matter in dispute, especially as nothing like this is sanctioned
by Scripture* With re&pect to what is improperly/* but for
distinction sake, called the mode of baptism, J. T. views it to
consist in washing. This idea* which is not original , he rests
on two solitary texts : for the firs t, Titus iii. 5,—-I solicit proqf
that by the washing of regeneration water-baptism is intended,
and inquire what relation this washing has to the purging men-
tioned, 2 Peter i. 9. For the sake of illustration, let us see
how far certain passages will apply with any propriety to waslr-
ing :— cc I indeed wash you with water ; but he shall wash you
with the Holy Ghost and with fi re,55 Matt, iii, 11. ** Know
ye hot that so many of us as were washed into Jesus Christ
were washed into his death ? Therefore we are buried with him
by washing into death/' Rom. vi. 3, 4. Col. ii. 12. " And
were all washed unto Moses in the cloud and ifi the sea,"
1 Cor. x. 2. Compare Heb- xi. 29. cc For as many of you
as have been washed into Christ have put on Christ/ ' Gal. iii;
27. In opposition to such a read ing, substitute the term
" immerse/ ' and all is proper ." As to Christian baptism having
any allusion to the Jewish ablutions, I would refer J. T. to
Knott 's Letters on Baptism , lately published, where, at page
14, he may see a paragraph well worth his attention, relative
to the force of arguments derived from this quarter. Consider*
ing baptism as immersion , it remains to speak of its intention,
and this, like itself, is but one. With J.T. it is an external
symbol of being purged from tone's old sins ; but this proves
direct against infant baptism ; for what old sins can young
babes be purged from, and how can they forget what they can-
not remember , as having no existence with respect to them ?
Your correspondent^ I think , is too rational to believe wh^t is
called the doctrine of original sin ; and the sooner he discards
the pleading for a practice built on the foundation of it, the
better.

* See Mir som.*s Examina tion of Elliot , in which the most consistent and scrip*tura l view of the subject is given.
3 Y 2
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Submitting these hasty hints to the candid consideration of
J. T. I drop my usual signature, and on this occasion subscribe
myself,

Chatha?ns July  7, 1806. A Seeker of Truth,
P. S.—The mode which J. T. is prejudiced in favour of fur-

nishes a stronger obj ection to the baptism of the three thousand
(Acts u . 41 ?) in one day, if that was the fact, than any other hypo-
thesis on the subj ect extant; while it transfers to such a mode
that charge of indecency which has so long been unjustly
brought against the people called Baptists.

CH ARACTER OF THE PRESENT POPE PItfS VII.
(From Le Maistre 's Travels , after the Pea ce of Amiens, th rough Part s of

Franc e, Switzerland , I taly, and Germany. In 3 vols. 8vo. Johnson , 1806,)

I was recommended to Mr. Fagan (a painter at Rome, who
acts as ciceroni to the English), and having informed him that
Mrs. L. and myself wished to be presen ted to the Pope, I re-
received from him , a few days afterwards, a very civil note,
acquainting me that his Holiness would see us in the garden of
the Palazzo di Monte Cavallo, on the Wednesday following,
*........ ». I must acquaint you, en passant ', that as the house
where the sovereign pontiff now resides was formerly a monas-
tery* it is contrary to the decorum of the catholic church for
any fema le to be admitted there . On this account ladies are
received 111 his garden At the appointed time (four
in the afternoon), we accordingly drove thither , accompanied
by Mr. Fagan ; who, 011 our arr ival, conducted us to a summer
house commanding a very extensive view of the environs of
Home, in which we awaited the arrival of the Pa dre Santo,
At half past five we perceived the Pope coming fro m the palace
to the cassino where we were sittings accompanied by some of
his attendants. These he left at the door, an d came in alone.
Mr. Fagan immediatel y fel l on his knees and kissed his hand.
1 mad e an inclinat ion of the body> and performed the same
ceremony. Mrs. L. also offered to kiss his hand , txut he would
not allow her to do so.

Pius the Seventh is a man of grave, respectable appearance,
about sixtv vears of aoc lie wore a friar 's frock , that had
once been white , but which was now stained and dirty : over
this was throw n a larg e cloak of scarlet cloth ; and the latter, as
well as his hat of the same colour, was edged with gold. In-t
Stead of shoes, he had reel slippers, ornamented with a -golden
cross. On his finger , 1 remarked a diamond ring of consider-
able size ; but his hands and his whole dress were covered with
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snuff* His hair, nearly grey, was cut short round his neck.
Such was his appearance. As to his manners, they were
simple, affable, and pleasing.

As soon as the ceremony of presentation was over, he led
Mrs. L. to a sofa, and seated himself by her side : Mr. Fagan
and myself continued standing. He then entered into conver-
sation ; and though he spoke the French language with some
difficulty, he appeared well acquainted with the literature of
that country* and even with some English writers. His re-
marks were untainted with prejudice, and might be cal led
liberal . He mentioned Rousseau and Voltaire without disgust,
and spoke of Dr. Young's Night Thoughts with admiration .

Having inquired what religion we professed, and understand-
ing we were Protestants, he with much good hurnour told the
following story :-— Frederick the Second of Prussia, finding
himself dangerously ill in a Catholic country* was asked how,
in the event of his death , he chose to be buried ? " Dig a
grave/ ' said the ph ilosophical monarch , " some few- feet lower
than the spot where the Catholics are interred : that separati on
will be quite suffi cient. To the same dust we must all come
at last .9 * There was a degree of toleration in this littl e anec-
dote which I was both surprised and pleased to hear fro m the
lips of a sovereign pontiff. He seemed, indeed, th rough the
whole conversation, to be a mild, inoffensive, charitable man ;
and he bears the character of being what he appears. He is
simp le in his diet, economical in his domestic arrangements.
and careless, almost to a faul t, with regard to dress * 
„••..,. I ought to add, that he took an opportunity , of . expressing
his gratitude to England, for the services he had received fro m
our government during the last war. He likew ise said severa l
civil things about the dress, character, and behaviour of our
fair countrvwomen ; and expressed his anxious wishes- for the
continuance of peace. After a quarter or an. hour's conversa-
tion, he took his leave ; and, in going away, promised to send
us some consecrated beads, as presents to our Catholic friends.

The history of Pius the Seventh is short ly this. Distantl y
related to the last Pope, of noble but not exal ted famil y, he
was educate d in the Benedictine convent adj oining the basilick
of St. Paul. He became a member of that order, and was soon
known as a distinguished professor. When thfe abolition of
the Jesuits was agitated, different opinions were entertained by

? A painter having requested the loan of one of the Pope's frocks, in order to
finish tfte costume of his portrait, was surprised on receiving a message the next day,
which requested that he would seud back the borrowed dress as soon as possible.<% He has but two suits," said the servant ; " and he has torn the one which he
Jjo.5 at present in use ; lie cannot, therefore, spare the other any longer."
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the monks of his community . The Head, or President , was
favourable to the measure, whi ch was strongly opposed by
others, and, among the rest, by Chiaramonte, now Pius VH,
Much party spirit arose ; and the life of the good man was ren-
dered miserable by the animosity of his chief. He complained
to his relation, the then Pope, who, in order to relieve him in
the most agreeable manner fro m the embarrassment in whieh
he was placed, appointed him bishop of Tivoli. At that de-
lightful spot he resided some time, and was much respected ;
till , the same question which occasioned his uneasiness in the
convent of the Benedictines arising in his diocese;, he found
himsel f a second time persecuted for his opinions. He again
laid his case before Pius VI. who again rel ieved him by supe-
rior preferment. He was appointed a cardinal, and bishop of
Immola ; at which place he was living when Bonaparte arrived
with his victorious army, and was lodged at his house. The
simplicity of manners which distinguis hed his venerable host
pleased the general ; and he expressed , during his stay in Italy,
the favourable sentiments which he entertained of the character
of the bishop. These were remembered when the conclave
assembled at Venice ; and , after two rival candidates had in
vain struggled for victory, some cardinal proposed Chiaramonte
as a third person. Unobj ectionable in every, respect, and pos-
sessing the good opinion of Bonaparte, all parties became in-
stantly united in his support ; and he assumed the tiara, under
the title of Pius the Seventh .

ON THE PR OPRIETY OF DISSENTI N G MINIS TERS PLA YING At
CARDS ,

To the Editor of the Monthly  Repository.
Sir ,

If you think the following letter is in harmony with the
obj ect of your liberal Repository, you will give it a place as
soon as it may suit your convenience.

I am, Sir , your's^Theophii-us Senex. .
Dear Sir ,

"You are j ust beginning your labours as a minister of the gos*
pel among Protestan t Dissenters. It affords me very sincere plea-
sure, that you are so favourably received by the congregation at
n; •¦¦¦:——— 5 and that youf prospect of usefulness is so flattefi nrgy
from the number of your stated hearers, and their serious atten-
tion to the word spoken : nor will you, I am satisfied , be
offended, when I add that my pleasure is considerably height*
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ened by the concern that you so properly feel, lest any part of
your conduct should damp your present prospect* and prove a
stumbling block to any of your audience.

This is the construction I put on that part of your last letter
to me, where you ask a plain, but E think aa important, cjues-
tion, in these words : " What are your ideas of a Christiaa
minister among Protestant Dissenters playing at cards ? Is it
consistent with the dignity of his character for him to be a
cayd-player, in his own house and among his neighbours ? Is
this practice likely to obstruct his usefulness, and render him
less qualified to fulfil tbe duties of his station ?"

The reasons which prompt you to consult a friend on this
subject are, Cf that your predecessor was in the habit of indulg-
ing himselfi with his friends, and in his own housê  in this
fashionable amusement ; that some members of your society
fi -eqtiently play cards ; and that this practice will expose you to
the temptation of j oining with them, if you can satisfy your
mind with the lawfulness and propriety of such a conduct/'

Whether the practice is right or wrong, it is honourable to
your conscience that you are not disposed to follow the fashion
of too many of your breth ren without a pause, and without
inquiry. The line of conduct for every Christian , and every
teacher of the religion of Jesus Christ , is to be found in the
New Testament, The laws of the founder of this reLificion
should regulate the conduct of all his professed servants, but
especially the habits of those whose life is consecrated to explain
and enforce them for the benefit of others. The character of
Jesus Christ is the best model to be imitated. Is card-playing,
at the usual stake, in harmony with the character of your mas-
ter ? You see I do not consider the ques t ion in the abstract,
but I consider it^ as I think 1 should, in a practical point of
view, with its natural consequences . You may ask me, hath
the Christian legislator given any directions to his disciples
about card-play ing ? I reply, specificall y none^ but relatively
many.

Those, then , who are in the habit of looking at cards^ and
are scarcely satisfied to look long at any thing" else, can fi iul
nothing in the precepts of the Gospel, nor in the life of its
foun der, to sanctify this usage. It may be said-—nor to dis-
courage it. Gentl y^ Sir ! that remains to be proved. I admit
a part of your proposition ; that is, the absolute silence of the
Bible respecling the game at whist, &c. &c. &c. ; but the other
part of the proposition has the full sanction of our Master and
his apostles against the practice in question . Nay, one of the
precepts of the decalogue forbids it when it sailh-— ** Thou
Bhalt AQt . covet any thing that is thv neighbour 's/* Will any ot'
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the patrons of the amusement of playing with cards say that
they are indifferent whether they win or lose ? Why, then,
risk any thing, even the lowest sum, if indifference is pleaded
here ? But you do not believe a plea that offers violence to
your senses : you have witnessed, as well as myself, the eager
anxiety that is generally manifested among card-players about
winning the game—that is, in other words, to covet the pro-
perty of their associates ; and is this becoming the character of
a Christian minister ? Is it worth y of your holy function to

"become the associate of the profane and worthless at the card-
table, whose oaths and imprecations often eat as doth a canker ?
It really appears to me inconsistent with the character of a mi-
nister to encourage^ by his presence and practice, a species of
gaming that must disturb his own peace of mind, or that of
his neighbours ; for it is in vain to plead indifference on such
occasions. The very essence of the temptation to sit at< cards is-
the hope and wish of gain ! I say nothing here of the dishonour-
able means which are frequentl y employed in. order to obtain this
end. I pass by the agitated state the mind is too often seen inf
when the issue is doubtfu l, and of the settled gloom and dis-
tress when it proves unfavourable. And should a minister of
Christ cherish a practice that he might easily avoid, which is
certain to ruffle his mind, and disqualify him to attend to the
several duties of his station ? A consistent minister of the
New Testament abounds in prayer- Prayer—the Bible—and
the card-table ! What an association ! The many evil pas-
sions excited at the latter unfits our attention to the former.
Ah, Sir ! there is no communion betwixt li ght and darkness—
there is no concord betwixt the prayer of the righteous man and
the card-table ! The one5 it is to be apprehended, will be ge-
nerally relinquished where the other is retained . You shudder,
I knowj at the alternative ; for you are devqut , and look to the
life of your Master to sanction your own. I cannot , therefore^be so unfriendl y to your moral feelings as to advise you to leara
from your own experience , that the card-table is unfavourable
to true religion : the danger is too great .

Hitherto I have only noticed a few personal inconven iences
to a minister who is a lover of cards ; but this is not the only
unfavourable view in which this amusement ' exhibits itself.
You are about to enter into the social life. May you be happy
in it ! But , to secure th is happiness^ 

you must follow the
ri^ht way. Regularity and order enter essentially into domestic
bliss : but do we find this regularity, or th is order , in the fa-
mil ies where card-parties are prevalent ? Seldom^ I believe.
How often do we find in these families the hour of prayer
giv ing way \o the finishing of a rubber ! Here Gqd is neglected 1
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here, also, the order of a Christian family is disturbed : and
all this from a propensity to Vanity, if not to covetousness,
which is a crime. Sum up the whole, by viewing personal
and family worsh i p either totally laid aside, or unseasonably,
partially, and superficial ly performed—~the person who ought to
conduct domestic worship, unfitted for his task , from the com-
pany and agitation s of the gaming-table—and his examp le
maki ng the most unfavourable impression on the minds of all
his dom estics ! Such a minister has often been called a Suri-
day 's-man , as most of his religion is confined to the pulpit.
There may be partial exceptions to this picture ; but I dare
challenge any minister to prove that he has found himself im-
proved for the duties of his office by his habit of card-playing.

It may be sufficient for this part of my letter to direct your
attent ion to Paul's epistles to Timothy* and his letter to Titus.
There you will find an original which you will feel it your glory
to copy.

Your question involves in it the suceess of your ministry.
If you sink the dignity and sanctity of your character by the
indul gence of any propensity, will not your usefulness be en-
dangered ? You are a public teacher of rel igion and virtue^and are attended by a number of serious and conscientious
hearers . Suppose that they have doubts of the lawfulness of
their minister being a member of a card-club-, should you not
honour the tenderness of their conscience, and rather cherish
it , than tempt them to call in question the sincerity of your
profession , and the truth of your doctrine ? They may say
with truth s •**. This man teaches us the duty of self-denial, of
non-conformily to the worl ds and yet he will not deny himself
the small gratification of counting black and red spots on pieces
of paper, and sometimes not in the most respectable company I"
They are offended at your liberty : and in such a case do yeu
walk charitab ly towards th em r Do you attend to the admo-
nition of Paul , respecting things indifferent to speak with the
utmost latitude ? For no one will presume that a minister's
conscience will be defiled , 'C he shoul d abstain from card-
play ing. But a weak Christian may be offended at the practice.
We labour for souls as those who must give an account ; let
us bear the ixifirm i ties of the weak ; let us gather the lambs in
our armsj and carry them hi o\\r bosom !

We sometimes complain of the low state of religion amongst
us. The complaint is just : but what is the remedy ? To hqid
to view a noble exam ple—to keep ourselves^ as the ministers
of religion^ unspotted from the world.

I am aware, if this letter shquld ever see. the light-, I shall be
exposed to the ridicule of different parties among us! Herod
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and Pontius Pilate—some of the patrons of the Evangelical
Magazine, and of the Monthly Repository , will exclaim that I
am two centuries behind the present fash ion of rel igion, even
amongst the Non-conformists ! Be it so. It is worth while to
be singular in a case that involves character ^ usefulness, the
glory of Godj and the holiness and happ iness of millions . Our
fathers walked in the same path , with honour to themselves,
with advantage to the cause of Non-conformity, and with
profi t to their age and generation.

Near Exeter. P. Q.

ON THE I N T E R V I E W  OF J ESUS WITH J OHN 'S DISCIP LES.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Rep ository .
Sir,

Allow me to offer your readers a few remarks on the man*
ner in which our Lord received the disciples of the Baptist , on
their being sent by him with the inquiry—" Art thou he that
should come, or do we look for another f " Matt. xi.  3. I am
not proposing to enter into the question (which, indeed, dees
not affect the argument so far as the conduct of our Lord is
concerned), how far John was himself acquainted with the divine
authori ty of Jesus, or with what view he sent his disci ples with
the above importan t inquiry : although I confess that it appears
to me "most consistent with the previous history to suppose,
that he meant by it to introduce them to an acquaintance with
Jesus> and secure their receiving from him satisfactory evidence
that he was the Messiah . He had before expressl y declared to
the people, and no doubt had often repeated it to his disciples,
that Jesus was the Christ, and corroborated his declaration bv
referring to the sign from heaven which was given at his bap-
tism : but as he did no miracles^ and consequentl y could pro-
duce no immediate divine attestations to t|ie truth of what he
taught j its credibility rested on the eviden ces which he gave of
the goodness of his understanding, th at he could not be mis-
taken, and of his integrity and veracity that he would not de-
ceive. Here then the point must; of necessity^ for some time,
rest. Indeed the desi gn of John *s ministry concerning Jesus
appears to have been only to awaken the attention of the people^and to prepare them for a more carefu l and candid examination
of the more authentic proofs which Jesus himself should after-
wards give that he was the Christ.

Accordingly when John heard th at Jesus had already entered
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on his ministry, and produced authentic attestations of his di->
vine mission by many undeniable facts, he did not desire that
h is disciples should anjr longer depend upon his testimony, but
wished them to receive fuller satisfaction from Jesus himself ;
well knowing, that the perfection of faith depends on the con-
vict ion of the understanding, which must always be in propor-
tion to the clearness and ^strength of rational evidence presented
to it.

On the other han d, Jesus, having heard the question which
John's messengers proposed in their Master's name, did not
expressly, and in so many words reply, Yes, I am the Christ,
or the Person who was to come : that would onlv have been
putting the subj ect on the credibil ity of his own testimony, and
add ing his authority to that of John : but he refers them to the
evidence of their own senses, and to the imparti al reflections
of their understandings upon the facts which they had seen and
heard . The evangelist Luke informs us (viii. 21.), that " in
that same hour he cured many of their infirmities and plagues,
and of evil spirits, and to many that were blind he gave sight/*
He desires themy therefore, to go and report these facts to
John, and hear his reasonings and conclusions upon them :
as if he had said, cc I desire not to forestal any man's judgment
by my declarations, or subject his faith to my testimony. I
present my evidences in facts before their senses, and leave it
to them to conclude from thence what I am, and what regards
are due to me, according as their understandings shall enable^and their hearts dispose them* Judge now for yourselves, from
what you have seen and heard/*

It wil l surely be allowed that this was a very fair and candid
mode of dealing, on the part both of the Baptist and of Jesus ;
of the former, that he produced the best evidence for the truth of
his doctr ine which it was in his power to give ; but when stronger
an d more authentic evidence appeared, he no longer insisted
on what he had himself offered , but referred his disciples for
fuller satisfaction to him who vpas able to give them more incon-
testable proofs : of the latter, that he did not, under the coun-
tenance of that veneration and authority which his miraculous
work s m ight have procured hinsi over the minds of spectators,
assert expressly his own divine mission and authority, and chal-
lenge absolute submission from mankind ; thereby precluding
freedom of inquiry and j udgmen t concerning that mission and
authorit y, but contented himself with producing the evidences
thereof, in facts open to the examination of the senses of all
men , and not only left it to the free and impartial reflections
«>f their own consciences to decide the question ,, but by this
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very method put them -upon examining, considering* and
judging for themselves. .

Indeed this was our Lord's usual method. He very seldoitf
expressly asserted that he was the Christ y except in his discourses
with those who were already convinced of it by the evidences
he had produced . To them lie mad e no scrup le to declare it5
and to reason with them in a manner suitable to that charac -
ter3 and instruct them in the purport of his heavenly message*
But those who disbelieved , or doubted, he only referred to The
proofs he gave of his divine mission, and required them to give
these an impartial consideration . " If I bear witness/' said
he, " of myself, my witness is not true ; the works which I
do in my Father 's nam e, they bear witness of me, that the
Father hath sent me. If I do hot the'works which no other
man did , believe me not ; but if I do, though ye believe not
me, believe the vvork&, that ye may know and believe that the
Father is in me, and I in him/ 7 So sparing was he in expressly
asserting his character as being the Christ , that the Jews ob-
j ected against him oft this very account , John x. 24. *r How
long dost thou make us to doubt? " i. e. hold us in suspense.
'c If thou be the Christ , tell us plainly/' Jesus answered them,cc I told you, and ye believed not : the works which I do in my
Father 's name, they bear witness of me :" as if he had said,
<c -1 had much rather th at your belief in me should be the re-
su lt of the conviction of your own j udgments, founded on the
evidence of the miraculous attestations from God that he hath
sent me, which I hav e presented in such abund ance before
your senses, fend through them to your understandings than
on any express declarations of my own ; w hich , taken sepa-
rately from these works, woul d have little rational credibility/*

Now certainly this was very fair , open * and sincere; Here was
nothing that looks like deceit or artifice, or a design to impose
on the credulity of mankind. Here is n© cover of ambiguous
words or phrases, no intricate or mysterious harangue, no far-
fetched reasdhings, no allusive abuses or allegorical interpreta-
tions oi scripture-passages, by which evil men or enthusiasts
delude the ignorant , and ov erwhelm their firrind s in thicker
darkness. Jesus dealt with inen as reasonable creatures, and in
a manner that obliged them to exercise their reason : he placed
faith in himself on such a footing, that they could not come
at it , but bv the conviction of their understandings ; but then
he placed tfie evidences which must produce that conviction in
the most obvious manner before their senses. He requ ired of
them only to openrtheir eyes and cars, and consider seriousljr
of what they saw and h eard j and then they could not xxiiss of
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being satisfactorily convinced : and if they were also possessed
of honest sincerity arid candour of spiri t , they would certainly
be induced by their convictions to believe in and obey faitn .

From this account of our Lord's behaviour to John's disci-
ples, I would beg leave to deduce an observation or two*First, if Jesus used this method of dealing with tnaiifcind^then certainl y it is not only ..lawfu l, but absolutely necessary,
for all his followers to make a careful and diligent use of their
reason and understanding in examining, consideringv and judg-
ing of all matters relative to his religion . God has given ns rea-
son to guide us in all things important to our interests ; ceirtainf y,
then, we ought careful ly to employ it in matters of religion,
relating to the will of God and everlasting life, whiclni ar^ inte-
rests of the greatest importance, and in which it most nearly
concerns us not to be misled or deceived * Most meti will
assert their ri ght of inquirin g and j udging for themselves in
their own affairs relating to this world, and will refuse M yield
implicit faith to any one, when they conceive they can come
at proper information to enable them to j udge for themselves ;
and those are j ustly censured, as very weak and impru deftt* who
do not th ink for them selves, Why, then, are persons so averse
to examine and reflec t, so prone to yield implicit faith to the;
judgment of their fellow-r creatures in matters of religious doc-
trine and duty, especially since implicit- faith is, in reality, no
faith at all ? for fa ith is a firm persuasion of the judgment^founded on due consideration , and assent to good and reason-
able .evidence^ concerning things hoped for, or not seen. There
may be credulity^ formality, or h ypocrisy ; thet^ m&y be en-
th usiasm, and even zeal , without reasonable conviction : b&fc
there can be no real faith. One would almost think it a self-
evident truth, that no man carl really believe what he &ees no
reason to bel ieve, or what he has never considered, and knows
nothing about : and still more evidently is it impossible to be-^
lieVe what at the same time appears to one's own n*ind incre-
dible, which yet some have been so weak as to cal l the trtumplg
of -faith, bttt which is indeed the triumph of fanaticism over the
ruins of reason, and her genuine offspring, faith. < ;

Let not Christians be afraid of employing inquiry atid consir
deration, of reasoning and j udging For themselves, in matters of
religion * That must certain ly be deemed a suspicious 6ufoject,
which is sliy of examination. But (God be praised \) Chris-
tiani ty will not only bear it; *but calls f ot it j and, itt its ori-
ginal constitution, will admif*notie for real believer^ without
it* To the honouf of our Mastet be it ^id, *h^ prdppSed' th^
evidence of his divine mission to men'iSk se6^^s, ^hd 

th
rough

fhenst appealed to their reason, and i^ferred to their judgniej it&
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la draw the conclusion, whether he was the Christj  sent of God
to reveal his will to the world. While, therefore, we read the
Gospel, let us think also of what we read :let us weigh the nature
and importance of those evidences he produced of his divine
mission, as if we had been on the spot , and seen and heard the
things recorded : and when we are full y satisfied , that the proofs
are genuifte, authentic , and sufficient, we shal l then believe
in earnest that he is the Christ . Let us then proceed to
examine the nature, tendency^ and importance of his doc-
trines, precepts, and prom ises, and digest them well in our
thoughts ; and if upon sedate and unprej udiced examination,
they shall appear to us of the utmost moment, worthy of God,
good and profi table for us, we shall then see reason to embrace
them cordial ly^ and to form our princi ples, temper, and con-
duct upon them sincerely ; and thus we shal l become real and
rational Christians, such as Christ meant, and hath made pro-
per provisions th at all his followers should be. Thus we shall
become Christians upon principle, and on that account more
likely to be conscientious, consistent , and persevering Chris-
tians, knowing in whom , and for what reason we have be-
lieved . By the sam e method of calm , diligent , and impartial
con s iderat ion^ let us examine whatever others may advance as
rel igious doctrine or duty , together with the proofs they adduce
in support of them ; searching the Scriptures carefully, whe-
ther the things they affi rm are so,, and whether they give us the
genuine sense of the holy writers in the passages they appeal to,
and do not abuse and pervert t hem to ver y different senses. If
any persons should refuse to suffer their doctrines or argum ents
to be subjected to examination by reason and scripture , they
will thereby raise our j ust susp icion of a secret consciousness
in themselves that they will not bear i t ;  and for that very rea-
son we should not fail to be more accurate and carefu l in mak ing
it ;  and we may truly tell them , that they refuse to be tried by
that standard to which Christ himself appealed for proof that he
was really the Christ.

Secondl y^ let it $lso be observed , that to address the reason
and understandings of m ankind by offering to them rational
^rguiTtents, fitted to convince and persuade them of the truth
of what we teach, is the proper and trul y evangelical way of
preaching Christian ity , for thi s was the method of Christ
himself. To be satisfied of this^ consider carefully his whole
j ermon on the jnount, and indeed all his other discourses : you
will every where find him supporting his doctrines and pre-
cepts, by plain evidence of strong arguments and rational mo-
tives, fi tted to enforce conviction on every understanding that
will weigh them impartial ly* Even for his own divine com-
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mission from, and connection with the Father, and the decla*
rat ions he made in his Fathers nam e, concerning his purposes
towards mankind (points that could not be proved by the ordi-
nary methods of human reasoning), he produced the only pro-
per and adequate proof they would admit of* in those miracu-
lous works he wrought in his Father 's name, thereby appealing
to rrien^ senses as to the reality of his works, and through their
senses to their understandings, that they were really superna*
lural , ajad consequentl y auth entic and sufficient testimonies
fro m God himself to the truth of the doctrines he affi rmed as
from him : but without a sufficient evidence, either of natural
reason or supern atu ral operation he delivered nothing, he
required men's assent to noth ing.

It is certainly great pity, that this method of his hath not
always been followed in his churches ; but that the j ingle of a
set of favourite terms and phrases, often repeated, but seldom
considered or understood, together w ith obscure, metaphorical*and unin telligible modes of expression, qua int allegories, and
far-fetched allusions, supported by puzzling sophistries, or the
authori ty of venerable names, (al l which things have really no
£ignifieancy or weight) have been substituted in the room of
rational conviction , and our Saviour 's clear, weighty, and argu-
mentative method of persuasion . But especially is it to be Ja-
in ented, that this should ever have obtained exclusivel y the
credit of the evangelical way of preaching Christ ; to which it
has not the least pretence of similitude.

It is very certain , thgt to those who have not been accus*
tomed to think carefull y, and inquire for themsel ves in matters
of rel igion (which, unhappily, is but too general a case among
mankind), it is to impose $ laborious task upon them, against
which they have no small aversion, to put them upon examining
rational evidence, weighing arguments, and j udging accord-
ingly ; whereas it is very easy to tak e doctrines upon tru st
which one hears asserted with much assurance : it is even a
soothing and gratefu l sensation to feel the fancy moved and
warmed , with figu rative and allusive modes of expression, or
the quaintness of modes and gestures. No wonder, then, if
these things are found to be more popular and attracti ve to the
mu ltitude, and therefore are chosen by such whose aim is to
captivate and hold them at their direction . But what good
purpose for real religion in men's hearts and lives is aaswered
by these things ? The play of fancy^ the warmth of imagina-
tion, and such like mechanical emotions, have no concern with
real religion ', and they will pass away like clouds and shadows,
and J eave a person the same as to rel igion that he was before.
True rel igion consists in a conviction of the understanding con-
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cerning the truth founded in a satisfying apprehension kncf
judgment , concerning the evidence which proves it to b6 t rue ;
in due dispositions or affection s of the heart, according to the
true nature and value of the subjects presented to us ; in a stiit-
able determination of the choice, and a correspondent conduct
of the life, agreeable to such reasonable determinations. This
is that reli gion which effectuall y new-moulds and forms the
man : this is that reli gion which is likel y to stick by hirin, and
carry him uniformly and perseveringly th rough all duti es arid
all events. This is a rel igion consonant to the constitution of
man as a reasonable creature. Such is that rel igion whifch
Christ propagated among men ; and this was his constan t me-
thod of propagating it—to put men upon considering carefully
and j udging fairl y of those things which they have seen and
heard . Would to God, that such onl y had been the religion
of Christians , and such only the method of persuasion employed
by all who have proposed to teach Christianity .

VlGILIUS PoST HUMUS ,

ARTI CLE I.

Sermons fo r  the Use of Families. By Edmund Butcher*.
Vol. 11. Johnson, 1*805.

Family-sermons are, we suppose^ difficult of composition:
man y of our divines have tried their hands at them^ and few,
very few, have succeeded. T^he eagerness of the public for
them j  however, bears an exact proportion to the rareness of
their excellence ; and hence we see every day new adventurers
in this path of fame. One might almost wonder at this appe-
tite for sermons for the family and closet among the English,
who are accustom ed to hear more of them than any other
people from the pul pit . It arises from a happy prejudice
in their favour. They are accoun ted a necessary p^irt
of a domestic library. They are decorous Sunday-riding,
an d we learn from infancy to respect them, from seeing them
in the hands of such as are venerable through age or character---
paren ts, preceptors^ or guardians. Sermons are associated in
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our minds with the ideas of rel igion ; sermons for families are
the emblems* the helps, and^ not unfrequentl y, the substi*
tutes of family -worshi p.

Mr. Butcher appears not row before the public for the , first
lime in the character of a writer of " Sermons for the Use of
Families z" a former volume of his discourses has been so well
received , that he is encouraged to publish a» second volume, as
also a secend edition of the firs t volume. The j udgment of the
public , thus unequivocal ly expressed in his favor , ought per-
haps to incline candid criticism to a like decision ; the piety,
liberality, and amiable spirit which breathe in the sermons
must , certainly, disarm criticism of its severity,

The number of sermons in the volume is twenty-two. They
are on the following subjects : The proper Disposition for re-
ceiving Rel igious Instruction—The Character of Job—Ac-*
quaintance with God—The Character of the Apostle Paul—*
The Progressive Nat u re of Religion—God's Question to Adam
-—G od remembered in Youth—The Divine Protection—The
Birth of Christ—The Message of John the Baptist to Jesus—.
Continual Rej oicing the Duty of a Christi an—The Faith of
Abraham an Examp le to Christians.—Conscience—The Con-
sequ ences of Sin—The Result of Righteousness— Reli gious
Gratitude—The Conques t of Anger en forced , from the Con-
duct of David towards Nabal—Sympathy—Reli gious Retire-
in en t—Sickness and Recovery— "Patiently-waiting for Death-**
The Final Congregation of Good Characters m Heaven .

The character of these sermons is plainness and familiarity.
It will be seen, by a reference to the list of subj ects, that there
is nothin g in them peculiarly sui table to fam ilies : they are all,
in fact, on personal religion : domest ic duties , as such, are
not , that we remember, once handled . None of the discourses
are doctr inal ; nor do the author 's op inions on disputable sub-
j ects frequen tly, much less ostentatiousl y, appear . Texts of
Scri pture are more frequentl y accommodated in them than ex-
plained ; and indeed , had they been more critical , they would
have been less plain. The author seldom , venture s u pon a
general argument , or c* meddles with nice m etaphysical specu-
Jatio ns :" when hey 'does, he is not alwavs successful.

The merit of the sermons consists in their eaiy sty le-, earnest
and affectionate address, rat ional sentiments^ arden t and uni-
form piety, candid spir it, and benevolent tenden cy. They
who look for these qualities alone in a sermon will be full y gra-
tifi ed with them : they who look for other qualities also which
are not to be found must yet be pleased to observe these excel-*
Jcncies prevailing in so eminen t a degree.
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Without lessening the familiar nature of the sermons, the
author might , we think , have paid more attention to the sty lo
In which they are written ; and, if he had not wrought them
Into elegance , might at least have saved them from incorrect^,
ness and vulgarity * In a very few places, they are wholly un-
intelli gible , thro ugh bombast. A correct taste will , we appre-
hend, be offended by the frequent recurrence of epithets arid
phrases which belong to the vocabulary of the Tabernacle ;
such as> " sanct ifying grace "—f *  spotless Lamb of God "—*
" immortal soul"—c< professors "— u the tempter *"'—c < the
Redeemer of souls "—-< f incarnate Jesus '*—andjHinilar express
sidns , which do not accord with ^ the general strain of Mr*
Butcher's writings, and which we hope he does not use as
a* bait for popularity.

Having given our opinion of these discourses with freedom *and , we hope , with impartiality, we shall enable our readers
t© j udge of them for themselves, by lay ing before them two
extracts,, spec imens of th e author's worst manner, and of hU
best—the fi rst , on the nature of " Conscience j" the second ,
on the " Character of John the Baptist."

1.—ce "Whether conscience is an original principle* brought into the
world with us, as much as our outward form, or a perception of right
and wrong founded entirely upon education, has been greatly disputed.
Much ingenious reasoning ana plausible illustration have been advanced
on both sides. I gm inclined to believe that here, as in almost all
cases, truth lies in the middle. If I may so express it, there seems* afe
first , to be an infant conscience, as well as pin infant magnitude.
Though seemingly placed in the same circum stances, children, at a
very early period, manifest extremely different dispositions. I think
this difference must be sought for, par tly at least, in the original frame.
By this , some are disposed to receive one set of impressions, and others
a different set ; but tins is not quite the same thing as comixig into life
either mere blanks, or with tempers completely formed. Whether,
however, conscience be considered as original or acquired, thi s is cer-
tain , that it is a powerful and universal principle. It is felt in every
human bosom ; and heaven and hell are not mote differen t than an

1 s . . . - -

aecGsing or an approving consc ience *." ,
2,'—" The character which, upon this occasion, our Lord gives of

John is peculiarly striking and honourable :— ' What went ye out for
to see ? A reed shaken with the wind ?' This imp lies a strong nega-
tive, and is equivalent to say ing, c R ather he was a noble c6dar, deeply
rooted ia the soil , ' spreading wide its branches, and raising its tall ,
majestic head in the heavens.' ' What went ye out for to see ? A
man clothed in soft raiment :' an elegant cring ing courtier ? No : lie.
was the harbinger of the Messiah's kj ngdom ; and , as that was far
fro m resembling the king doms of the £artb , so was due son of Zecha-
riah from resembling the attendants on a mortal court. The ^.ugtere

* Sermon xiil p. 245.
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and mortified life of the Baptist was well fitted, from the contrast, to
fix the attention of an effeminate, sensual age. It gave him fall liberty
for reflexion, meditation., and prayer. It assimilated him to the ancient
prophets, whose dispensation he may be regarded as finishing. It
made him less susceptible of the comc&on wants of life It fortified
him against the temptations of luxury^ and enabled him to/ set hii
face like a flint ' against the vices of the greatest human characters.
The heroism of this illustrious man was manifest, in his honest anq
lust reproof of Herod. For this he was cast into prison, and furnished
one more example of the manner in which honesty and piety have been
often treated by pride and power* The example set by John should
be followed by all the ministers of religion. They are 'to bear testU
mony against vice wherever it is found. Whether men will hear, ox
whether they will forbear, it is their province faithfully to set before
them the consequences of their conduct* Prudence and good man*
ners are not to be neglected, but on no consideration is fidelity to be
sacrificed •**" ^

' ARTICLE II.
An Introduction to Mr. By  row? s Short-hand, or the way

of writing English in the most Easy, Concise, Regular 9
and Beautiful Manner. In a Series of Letters addressed
to a young Friend. To which are adde d, General Obser-
vations on the Short-hand Characters , with app rop riate
Examples fo r  the Learner 's Exercise. Designed fo r  the
Use of Schools. By  Thomas Molineux. 8vo. 10s. 6d*
pp. 104. Plates 20. Longman, and Co.
Short-hand writers^ like bigotted rel igionists, are generally

enthusiastically attached to their respective systems. After
having encountered the difficulties , and in some measure
experienced the disappointments of a particular system, a
writer is seldom willing to renew his labour, or to make
other experiments, at the loss of much time^ and the hazard
of being again disappointed.

It is a fault with most inventors of new systems, to promise
thei r readers too much : a system, we are persuaded , that can
be learned in a few days, or, as some have asserted, in a few-
hours, cannot possibly be of permanent utility, or be calculated
to answer the purposes of universal practice. Every thing
really useful has its difficulties , and must be acquired by dili-
gent application and regular assiduity ; and those arts are cer-
tainlv the most agreeable and engaging, which unite the
greatest ease in their attainment , with constan t practical
utility . This observat ion will app ly, in its fullest extent, to
the system of Stenograp h y now before us , which, without
offending the eye, or burthen ing the memory with tedious
arbitrary charac ters^ secures to the wri ter all the advantages

? Sermon x. p. 19^.
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<of beauty ̂ legibility, and brevity ; and., surely/ In fcyety pi^US-
tical system , these properties must ever remain inseperable *nay, they are all of them absolutely in-dispensable : a circum-
stance , however, not always sufficiently attended to by the
inventors of new systems. It is unnecessary to expatiate on
the superior excel lence of Mr. Byro m's method of short-w rit-
ing, which has been so long known and deservedly admired
by the best j udges of the art. It is sufficient to observe, that
the lovers of rational Stenograp hy are here laid under great
obligations to Mr. Molineux , the Editor^ by 'the re-publication
of a work, which has had amongst its admirers, men of the
first respectability in the republic of letters. This is the
third edition of Mr* Molineux's Introduction , and it is but
j ustice to add , that the improvements here made, are rational
and j udicious^ and we doubt not will tend rciuch to the still
more extens ive adoption of the very elegant and hi ghly useful
system of short-hand* which he has the honour of recommend-
ing to the public. J. N.
£The concluding part of the Review of the Translation of Bourdaloue's Sermone

is unfortunately mislaid. It shall appear in our next number .—Editor *

The Rt. Hon. CHARLES JAMES
FOX1.̂  In our last we announ ced the
4eath of this ever-to-be-regretted states-
man. The incidents of his life are too
well known to need detailing ; we shall
therefore present our readers with a
character of him, drawn by the mas-
terly pen of Mr. Belsham, in a Sermon
preached at Essex-Street , Oct. ia , 1806,
a few copies of which are left at the
Bookseller 's for publication, statin g
only that the illustrious subject of this
culogium, v/as interred in Westminster-
Abbey> Oct. io, v/ith more honours, per-
haps^ than any individual in this coun-
try ever received , who was not buried at
the national expense.

To an extraordinary and natural ca-
pacity , improved and embellished by a
liberal education , and to a quickness of
apprehension w hich instantly seized
every object that was presented to it ,
and which with incredible facility de-
veloped the most intricate pioblcms ,
this great man added a memory richl y
stored with the treasu res of science and
literature , and well fraught with histo-
rical and political knowledge. He was
profoundly versed in the history, and
the constitution of his country . He
perfectly understood it* external rela-

tions, its connexion with foreign povra*^
its political and commercial interests, its
financial resources, its military and naval
strength. He was well acquainted with
the history, the strength , the policy, the
separate and relative interests and views,
of those states which once constituted
what has not b^en improperly called the
great republic of Europe, and upon the
just equipoise, of the political power and
infl uence of which, the liberty, safety,
and prosperity of the whole was sup-
posed to depend ; and , in a word , he
was ignorant of nothin g which was ne-
cessary to constitute the consummate
statesman . To this was added an ex-
tent of views, a comprehension of mind,
and an energy of character peculiarly
his own. All these were combined with
a philan th ropy which ,originated in a na-
tural goodness of heart , improved and
extended by historical knowledge, and
personal observation , cf the inestimable
blessings which result from civil liberty*
and from a wiv e administration of go-
vernment , and of the miseries which
accrue to mankind from unjust war-,
from tyrann y and persecution , and con-
firmed by generous exertions m defence
of the inj ured , insulted , and oppressed ;
80 that ivhat was originall y nothing
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fckorc than a natural bias of the mind,
became by degrees a moral principle,
and grew up into a fixed habit ©f univer-
sal, active , and disinterested benevolence.
His eloquence, that divine eloquence,
which astonished and captivated the
world, consisted, not in pomp of dic-
tion nor in melody of sound ; not mere ly
in a happy selection of expressions,
though the best and the most appr opri-
ate which the language could fupply,
spontaneously offeree^ themselves to his
use ; not in dazzling the fancy with
brilliant imagery ; not in bewildering
the understanding with plausible sophis-
try ; not in flattering the prejudices of
his hearers, nor in exciting false hopes
or groun dless terrors to render them
blindly subservient to party-purposes—
to such unworthy artifices his manly
spirit disdained to stoop. His eloquence
was of a nobler hind. Plain, nervous,
energetic, vehement ; it simplified what
was complicate, it unravelled what was
entangled, it cast light upon what was
obscure ,̂ and through the understanding
it forced its way to the heart . It came
home to the sense and feelings of the
hearer, and by a secret irresis tible
charm, it exhorted the assent of those
who were most unwilling to be con-
vinced. And to crown all, this a .to-
nish ing eloquence was uniformly ex-
erted in the cause of liberty and ju stice,
in defence of the oppressed and per-
secuted, and in vindicating the rights , the
freedom, and the happiness .of mankind.
Political discrimination was ano ther
characteristic ©f this illustr ious man .
In questions of the utmost difficult y and
delicacy, and of the greatest importance ,
such as have occurred in the presen t
age beyond any former period, his pene-
trating mind hardly ever failed to dis-
tinguish with the greatest accuracy the
right , the honourable , and the useful ;
and to steer an even Cours e between
opposite and perilous extremes. He
was the friend of reform, but of tempe-
rate and peaceable reform. He was the
advocate for peace ; and had his coun-
sels been pursued , they would probabl y
have ensured universal peace -. but it
was his avo wed princi ple that even
peace might be bought 100 dear ; when
it was purchased at the expense of the
honour, the liberty , or the safe ty of the
Country j Tyranny in every »hape wus
tjj e object of his implacable aversion ;
but he was equally an enemy to licenti-

ousness and anarchy, and wt$a £ealon»
supporter of the authority of the law as
the only security of rational liberty j
and in all the turbulence- of the times,
he seldom,, if ever, failed to observe that
temperate and guarded medium iu which
true political wisdom consists. And to
these splendid talents, this extraordinary
man added an unaffected simplicity of
manners, the characteristic of true great-
ness of1 soul, and an amiablencss of dis-
position, which woo the hearts of all
who were honoured with his personal
acquaintance.—( 'lo he canthiued *)

BISHOP of " ST- - .ASAPH. The
name of Dr. Samuel Ho rsley , is ,a&-
ded to the list of the eminent men who
within these few months have died,
leaving a memorable example r cf
the instability and vanity of human,
greatness. He departed this liie at
Brighton, on Saturday , Oct. -4. His
death was somewhat sudden, as he wat
walking in various parts of the towflj
though at that time visibly unwell, <m
the preceding Wednesday. Dr. H. was
for many years rector of St. Mary's
Newingtbn , the first benefice to wliicfe
he was promoted, and which he held
long after his preferment to a bishopric
For his first seat on the episcopal benck,
he was indebted to his friend the late
JLord Thurlow, (whom, it is observable^he did not survive a month ) who raised
him, in 1788, to the bishopric of St*
David's- In 1793, he was transl ated to
the See of Rochester, with which Jie
held the dean ery of Westminster, and i&
i8oz, elevated,-on the demise of Dr.
Bagot, to the more lucrative biohopric o£
St. Asaph. No man, of the a~e, per-
haps , possessed more of what is gene-
rally understood by the idea of recon-
dite' lea rning-, or was more profoundly
versed in classica l chronology. lie
edited and illustrated some of the most
important of Sir Isaac Newton's works*and was himself the author of several
mathematical productions . He was ina^
ny years a leading member of the R oyal
Society, - but withdrew from it , as has
been said , in disgus t at a certain high
appointment. His concluding words on
retiring, were, *' I <|uit that tempie
where philosop hy once presided , and
where Newton was her offi ciating
minister.*' As an ecclesiastic, he
"was distinguished by his tenaciousness
of whatever had been established, whe-r.
the? by wisdom or by acciden t, and by
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J iis violent and even furious opposition
to whatever bore the aspec t of reform .
His controversy "with Dr. Priestley is¦well known. Whoever had the advan-
tage in point of learning , it will not be
denied that Dr. Priestl ey had the better
of the argument. Notwithstand ing the
Bishop's intemperate orthodoxy, there
were not wantin g some who doubte d
whether he were a believer . We pre-
sume not to decide this point ; and if he
were in his conduct temperate , mercifu l,
ju st* it is of less consequence that it
should be decided. His political pr inci-
ples we always abhorred during 1 his life,
and shall not disguise or palliate , now
that he is no more. It may be useful to
remember that an English prelate was
hard y enough to make the declaration ,
at the close of the 18th century, that
•* the peop le have nothing to do with
the laws but to obey' them !" If his
friends continue to approve this maxim,
let them, write it on his tomb -stone *—-lie 'was' respectab le as a senatorial ora -
tor , and at one period took a part in
every great debate in the Hou se of

RELIGIOUS, LITERARY, AND POLITICO-
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

RELI GIOUS.
UNITARIAN FUND.—The second

General H alf-yearl y Meetin g of this
Society will be holden in the Unitarian
Cha pel, Parliame nt- court , Bishopsgate ,
on Wednesday , November the 26th ,
when a Sermon will be preached on the
occasion by the Rev. Joshua Toulmin ,
D.D. of Birming ham , and a Collection
made on behalf of the Fund. Public
serv ice will begin a.t 11 o'clock. The
business of the Society will be trans-
acte d after service. Th£ Subscribers and
Friends to the Unitarian Fund will dine
together , after the service , on an eco-
nomical plan , at the King 's Head Ta-
vern , Poultry .

HIGHGAT E The Presb yterian
Cha pel at this place , which has been for
dom e time *shut up, waa re-opened for
public worshi p, under the ausp ices of
the Unitari an Fund , on Sun day , Sept.
£& , when a sermon was preac hed by the
Rev. R ober t Aspland, on the " Conver -
sion of the Samari tans. " It has been
tup plicd since by the ministers in con*

JLord *. His speeches made no light tiKfcl
pressioTi upon the country . He itfas , to*
Jti s honour be it recorded , a bitter eriemy 5
to the Slave-trade , and in one of the
last effusions of his Parliameistary elo^
quence * reprobated it m glowing &fcd
indignant terms. Happy shou ld we
have been if in all Ais pub lic conduct \v&
could have held him. equal ly priaise -*
worthy ! Thinking, however, of that *
conduct as we do, we could not have
written otherwise than we have done*
We war not with the dead ; but a true
character of such a man as Bishop Hors *
ley is instructive to the living. That
with his princi ples and character , he
should have obtained successive valuabl e
preferments , is a characteristic feature
in the reign of George the Third.

In his 79th year , the Rev. THOMAS
MAIN , who had been Dissentin g Mi-
nister of the parish of Drumgoolai l f ot
fiftyrse ven years. He was one of the
oldest of the Seceding body of Pre sby*
terian clergy in Ireland. Wheft a stu»
dent , he bore arms in the Royal army *
as a volunteer , at the battle of Falkirk ^

nexion with the Fund , viz. Messrs . Vicf*
ler , Eaton , Nightingale , and Marsom .

The UNITARIAN MINISTERS of
Nottin ghamshire and the Southern part
of Derb yshire , assembled on the ist of
September at Duffield , in order to settle
the Rev . Evan Jones as one of the Pas—
tors of that district. The mornin g-ser-
vice was intro duced by the Rev. JVTr ,
Bull of Man sfield, who delivered a
prayer highly approp riate to the ocda^
sion, The Rev. Mr. Tay ler, of Not-
tin gham , preached a most excellent ser-
mon , with great power , on zeal ; which ,
Jvtan accor ding to knowledge , and di-
recte d to a prop er object , was proved to
be infinitel y .more laudable than the |>ui>
Stiit of wealth, power , or fame. The
text was taken from Romans x. 2. u For
I bear them record , tkat they have a zeal
of God , but not according " to knowledge/ *
The evening service , which began tfdt
seven o'clock , was opened by the Rev*
Mr. Tayler ; and the Rev. Mr. Bull de-
livered , "with ener gy, an admirable fetfr -
irion on the duties of a minister and hi*
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people, from a Cor. iv. z.«—c< Not hand *
ling the word of God deceitfully, but by
manifest ation of the truth , eomjtnending
ctur selves to every man's conscience in
t&e sight of God. " From these words,
it was shewn to be the indispensable
4uty of ministers , in imitation of Paul
and his colleagues , to manifest the truths
of the gospel, not darin g to lower its
pre cepts ia order to meet men's present
atta inments > or to conceal , or distort
its doctrines , fro m any mean and selfish
mot ive. It was also stated to be the inte-
rest, as well as duty, of the people to bear ,
with a do pile mind, the truths which
the situation of ministers compelled them
to manifest. The preac hers, of the gos-
pel were exhorted , by every motive of
duty and prop riety, to maintain a moral
and religious, depar tment, the charms
of whose eloquence should rival in at-
tractiofl and beauty that displayed in the
pulpit. We learn , with pleasure, that
the audience was numerous , and very
atte ntive : and it is devoutly to be
wished, th at the duties , thus pointed out ,
will be faithfull y performed by those
whose happiness and moral improve-
ment depen d upon a mutual and cordial
co-operation in the discharge of their
respective obligations.

METH ODIST CONFE RENCE ,—
The sixty- thi rd General Conference of
the people called Jvlethodists , late in
connexion with the 3Rev. John Wesley,
was held in "Leeds by several adjou rn-
ments , from July $3 to Aug. 9, 1806.
There were present at this Conference
about 240 Itiner ant Pr eachers , and an
amazing concours e of people; prob ably
on some days , especia lly Sunday , Aug.
3, not fewer than X5 or 20,000. Thirty -
two pr eachers -were admitte d at th is
Confer ence into full connexion, having
been four years on trial. There remain
•till on tria l ninety- four , having not yet
completed their four years . Admitted
on tri al forty- five. The following
preachers have died with in tke last year ,
viz. J onathan Cousins, J ohn Cro ok
(calle d the Apostle of the Isle of Ma n),
Thomas Mill , John Pawson , Peter Mill,
F dward Jackson , J oseph Halla m, Tho-
mas Rutherford , John Bax ter , and John
Hawk shaw, a missionary in the West
Indies . In Gr eat Britain the numbers
in Society have received an increase of
more tham 8000 souls last year , and fifty
new chapels are erecting, or appointed
to hs erecte d? Th$ CqjS'erencej in thcif.

mrmites , insist (to use their own term }
upon many points of discipline; an4
three of the brethren were appointed to
draw up a Digest , or Form of Doctrine ,
in other word s, a - Creed ! A plan for
the improvement of young preach ers viras
also laid before the Conference. Dr.
Coke is General Superintendant of the
Iri sh and other missions. Adam Clarke
is Chairman of the Londo n district.

BAPTISM of JEWS.—On Satu r-
day evening, Sept . so, Mr. Abraham
I-ande and Mrs . Clara Cohen , native *
of German y, were publicly bap tized a&
Sion Ghapel, JLondon * in the name {as
we are told in the Evan gelical Maga -
zine) of the Eternal Three ! Thre e per-
sons were converte d to Trinitariani sni
by the prea ching of Mr. Frey, himself a
convert from the religion of Moses to the
same faith. The service was conducte d
before an immense crowd of heare rs bj
the following ministers , viz. the Rev*
Mr. Nicoll, one of the ministers of the
Scots Church in Swallow-street ; the
Rev. Robert Winter , of New Court 5
the Rev. Mr. Burder , of Fetter -lane
(editor of the Evan gelical Magazine) ;
Mr. Frey, and the Rev. J . Townshej$dt
On the preceding Thursday, in the even-
ing, a Miss Cbhen, also a J ewess, was
baptized at H oxton Chapel, by the Rev.
Messrs , Atkinson and Simpson, tutor s
of the. Hoxton Academy.

J EWISH SYNAGOGUE. —The first
stone of a J ewish synagogue was lately
laid at the top of Steel-street , tiverpool tUnder the stone was deposited a bottl e^containing a piece of par chment (wherei n
was written , in Hebrew and English, a
suitabl e mvocation), and various piecci
of coin, of the reign of his present Ma-
jesty. The rabbi , or priest , then deli*
vered an appro priate pr ayer, implorin g;
God to crown the undertaking with hi*
mercifu l protection , after which he
offered up a. pray er for the Royal
Fami ly.

POLIXI CO-K EL1GIOU5.
THE JEWS.—Abstract of the Pro -*

ceedings of the J ewish Assembly at
Paris :—

On the 18th Sept. the Commission ers?
of his Imperial and Royal Maj esty pro -
ceeded to the J ewish Assembly, where
one of them made a speech in the name
of the rest * which was answered by the
President .

The speech of the Emperor 's Com?*
missionar y to the J ewish Assembly,
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after signify ing Ill s Maj est y's approba-
tion of their answer s, and referring to
tfas revolution, which menaced to swal-
low up religious thrones and empires,
hwt the evils inflic ted by which had
been repaired by one man, proceeds to
observe , that the Tews, overwhelmed
by the contempt of nations, and often
the obj ects of the avarice of sovereigns,
have not hitherto been treated with jus-
tice ; and then states the following pro-
position on the part of his Imperial Ma-
jesty :—

cc it is the wLh of his Majesty, that
th ere should remain no excuse to those
who will not become citi zens. He in-
sures to yeu the free ex ercise of your
rcKe;£on , and the full enj oyment of your
political rights ; but, in return for the
auotist protection which he grants you ,
foe*"exact:s a religious guarantee for the
entire observance of the principles an-
nounced in your answers This Assem-
bly, as it is at present constituted , cannot
alone offer this to him. Its answers
must be converted into decisions by ano-
ther Assembly of a still more imposing1
a.nd religious form , that they may be
placed by the side of the Talmud, and
thus acquire in the eyes of the Jews of
every country, and of every age, the
greatest possible authority. This is the
an y mo^ of c nf ming to the great-
nes s * & generosit / of his Majesty 's
view, and of causing to be felt by all
tho e who proiess your religion, the
happy influence of this memorable epoch.

«« The number of commentators on
your law have doubtless altered its pu-
r '.ty ; and the diversity of their opinions
has created doubts in the minds of many
of those who read them. It would,
therefo re, be rendering an important
service to the generality of Jews to fix
their belief on the matters which have
already been submitted to you. In or-
ckr that the history of Israel may speak
of an Assembly invested with an autho-
rity capable of producing the results
which we expect, there must be a Grand
Sanhedrim. It is a Grand Sanhedrim.
¦which his Majesty proposes to convoke.
This Assemb.y, which fell fro m the
Temple, will thus re-appear to enlighten
every where the people whom it go-
Terns. It will thus restore the true spi-
rit of your law, and give an explanation
calculated to put j in end to all erroneous
interpretation . It will call upon the
Jewish people to love and defend the

country which they inhabit, and wift
teach them that all the sentiments which
attac h them to their ancient country
are due, where, for the firs t time since
the ruin of their nation, they can elevate
i:heir voice.'*

The speech then goes on to propose,
that, according to ancient lisage, the
Grand Sanhedrim shall consist of 66
members, exclusive of the Presidents ;
two-thirds to be Rabbins, including-
those present , the other third to be
chosen by the Assembly by secret scru-
tiny ; that the present Assembly is to
continue as long as the Grand Sanhe-
drim shall remain assembled ; and that
a Committee of nine members should
be appointed to arrange the subjects for
discussion in the Sanhedrim. Lastly *the Assembly is requested to announce
the convocation of the Sankedrim to all
the Synagogues in Europe.

The President of the Assembly, M.
Furtado, in his answer, after paying*
compliments to the Emperor, lamenting
the falling state of the Jews, anet ex-
pressing surprize that no Prince had
until now taken any steps to ameliorate
their condition, proceeds to observe on
the inconveniencies arising from the di-
vision of each religion into different
sect s, and that each ought to present to
the Sovereign a responsibility and the
means of superintendance, for which
purposes there should be persons ap-
pointed to study its principles and pre-
serve its purity, of which there should
be the depositaries and the guardians.
He then states, that the explanation of
the dogmas of the Jewish religion, given
by the Assembly, had proved, that
there was nothing either in its principles
or its practice which could justify the
exclusion of the Jews from the enj oy-
ment of the civil and political rights oi
Fren chmen. He concludes by express-
ing great approbation of the proposition
for convoking the Grand Sanhedrim .

The fo 'lowing resolutions were im*
mediately adopted:—-

u That the Committee of the Assem*
bly should wait upon the Commissioner*
of his Imperial and Royal Maj esty, to
in treat them to carry to the foot of tho
throne, the homage of its profound grai-
titude, and of its entire and respectful
devotion.

" That there shall be addressed by
the Assembly a Proclamation to all the
Synagogues of the prencjb empire, of tbf
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kingdom, of Italy, and of Europe, to an-
nounce to them, that on the aoth of Oc-
tober a Grand Sanhedrim wi]  be opened
at Paris, under the protection,! asj d by
the express permission of his Maj esty :
That the Rabbins, members of the As-
sembly, shall be invited to- make part of
the Sanhedrim.

" That twenty-hve of the Deputies,
members of the Assembly, shTall be elect-
ed bj  secret scrutiny, to make also part
©f the Sanhedrim.

" That his Imperial and Royal Ma-
j e sty shall be humbly intreated to give
the necessary orders, in order thdt twen-
ty-nine Rabbins, chosen in the syna-
gogues of his Empire , and of his king-
dom of Italy, may proceed to Paris, to
assist at the Grand Sanhedrim.

" That the A ssembly do proceed to
the election of a Committee of nine
members by secret scrutiny, having
three scrutinies of the list ; which Com-
mittee shall be charged with the prepa-
ration, in concert with the Commissa-
ries of his Maj esty the Emperor and
King, of the matters which shall be
submitted to the deliberation of the
Grand Sanhedrim ; that the Assembly
shall not separate till the Grand Sanhed-
rim has closed its sittings, and that they
request the ImperiaL Commissa ies to
tr ansmit to his Imperial and Royal Ma-
j esty the desire which they feel of lay-
ing in a body at his feet the homage
of their love and respect.**

The following is the address of the
Assembly to their nation at large.

(From the Monitcur.)—The Assembly
of the Deputies of the Jews of France ,
and of the kingdom of Italy, to those
professing the same religion :

" The goodness of the Most High
manifests itself visibly upon us. A great
event is preparing. That which our
fathers did not witness for a long series
of ages—that whifch we could not have
hoped to have seen in our time—is about
to be made man ifest to the eyes of an
itoton L-4ied universe.

" The aoth of October is the day ap-
pointed for the opening of a Grand San-
hedrim in the capital of one of the most
powerful Christian emp ires, and under
frie protection of the immortal Pr.nce
who governs it.

<c Paris is about to offe r this spectacle
to the world, and this cver-mcJiuorablc

event will be to the dispersed remnant
of the descendant s of Abrah am a nevr
era of deliverance and felicity.

*' Animated by sentiments whicli
breathe the same origin and the sam£
religion, we wish to express them to
you in the effu ion of ou r joy.

" Who but must admire with us thd
secret designs of that Providence who
hy ways inscrutable to our feeble 'ninds*changes the face of human affairs, con*
soles the afflicted , raises the humble
from the dust , puts an end to the trials
decreed by his divine commands, and
restores those.faithful to his laws to the
esteem and affection of nations.

" Since our dispersion innumerable
changes have signal ized the inconstancy-,
of human affairs, . Nations have sue*
cessively expelled, intermingled withj
and overw helmed each other. We
alone have resisted the torrent of agefe
and revolutions.

tl Every thing presages to us in Eu-
rope, a destiny more desirable, an ex-?
istence less precarious ; but this t tate of
affairs is nothing yet but a pleasing
perspective. But in the midst of pub*
lie commotion, in the midst of the
ag itations of an immense nation , the
reality of th is prospect rises, c©nductc<J
by a divine hand, and by one of those
powerful minds, around which nations
rally by a natural instinct of preserva-
tion.

" This benevolent genius, and con-
soler, -wishes to make disappear every
humiliating distinction between us and
his other subj ects. His penetration ha$
enabled him to discover in our Mosaic
Code, those principles of duration and
of strength , which have triumphed
over the ravages of time , and "whicfr
gave to our fathers that patriarchal
simplicity, which, in our ti mes, is still
venerated , and that heroism of character
of which history preserves such admira r
b]e models

" He has decided in his wisdom , that
it would be suitable to his paternal
views, to permit the convocation at
Paris of a G and Sanhedrim The objefct
and the functions of thi - body are .tr ced
in the eloquent speech of the Commis-
sioners of his Imperial and Royal Majesty ,
We address you , our dear brothers, to
inform you, that the mind which dic-
tates this measure, has no other obj ecfc
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than to recal us to our ancien t virtues,
and to preserve our holy ieligion in all
its purity .

ic The appeal which we now make
to you for the assistance of your abilities
in order to give to the decisions of the
Grand Sanhedrim more weight and con-
sideration, will produce the happy result
of rendering all our uniform, doctrinal
principles more in uiii on with the civil
and political laws of the different
states which you have adopted for your
Country,

<c Instruction s from you will he
usefu l to us, and Government authorizes
iis to claim your assistance.

" Be not dea f to our call ; dear "bro-
thers, chuse men known for thei j" wis-
dom, the friends of t ruth  and of j ustice,
Snd capable of _ concurring with us in
this great work. Send them to take
their places amongst us, and to impart
to u9 their wise and enlightened views.

' lc It must he highly desirable for all
the jew s in Europe to . co-operate in the
regeneration of their brethren, as it is
glorious for us in particular to have
fixed the attention of a Sovereign so
illustrious.

" Never had any men on earth such
powerfu l motives as ourselves to love
&nd to admire this Sovereign , for it has
never happened to us to applaud an act
of ju stice so sp lendid , or a protection
more marked. To restore to societys
a. people estim able by their private
virtues , to restore the opinion of their
-dignity , and assure to them, the enj oy-
ment of thei ; rights, such arc the bene-
fi ts for which ,vwc are indebted to Napo-
leon the  Cre?.t.

ci The Sovereign arbiter of Nation s
and of Kings , hn:-, permitted this Empire
to cicatrise its wounds, to restore t i < a t
tranquillity which continued ptorms had
interrupted , to î ggrandizc its destiny,
to fi x ours , ar.d l og v e  happ iness to two
nat 'ons who nn ;sr < ver app lau d him to
whom has been confided the care of-their
hap piness after that of their defence.

*< JParis , th.? 0.4th of Tigris, $ 6 j
( 6th Get 1806.)"

PRUSSIAN SACRILEGE— The
Cathedral of Munster ,has been suddenl y
dissolved, by order of the King of Prus-
sia. A few week * ago it was remarked ,
that tht ; treasure belong ing to the chap-
ter, amotuitiiig to 60,000 florins, was

removed from Munster to the Prussfaifc
fortress of Magdeburgl

REGIUM DONUM.—It is well
known > that this is the name by which
a grant from the Treasury , of abou t
1600L per ann. for the relief of poor
Diss enting Ministers, is denominated.
With the change of l^Tinistry, a change
has taken place as to the distributor of
it. John Martin (a Baptist preacher in
.London ) weli known as an accuser of
his brethren to the Government, an affec-
ter of extravagant and abject loyalty *and a fawning" flatterer of bishops, has
held the dist r ibution for the last ten
years , but has been lately displaced^much to the satisfaction , we understand,
of the Dissenters, and t)r. Abraham
Rees put into his place. The ex-distri-
butor has j ust published a letter on the
subj ect of Regium Donum, the main ob-
lect of which appears to be to divert
public attenti on from the mode and:
quantum of his distribution (which , we
are informed, has been a little inquired
into By persons- in authority), to the
greatness of the Royal bounty, and the
political merits which procured him
" the honourable and laborious office
(we con gratulate him on being cc re-
leased" from this labour) of sole distri-
butor. The displaced dispenser of the
Royal bounty concludes his pamphlet
with expressing a *« hope that reports in-
circulation will be refuted , and suspi-
cion s repressed." What those u suspi*
cion s" are concerning the distributor of
1600L per annum, our readers may
guess : one of the ** reports" ig ('and we
are happy to state it) that his Maj esty's
Attorney General is instructed to de-
mand of the *< suspected'* distributor an
account of the monies vested in hi*
hands for the use of the Dissenters ! !
We wish to call the attention of our cor-
respondents to this affair.

LITERARY.
In the Press, More Miseries : being a

Continuation- of the " Miseries of Hu-
man Life ;'*¦ with a curious Frontispiece,
by Sir Fretfu l Murmur, Knt. Ako,
Original Poems, on Various Occasions ,
by a L,ad y;  revised and corrected by
Vv m. Coop er, Esq . Second Edition.

Dr. Cogan is preparing for the p ress
an Ethetical Treatise on the Passions ;
found?d on the principles advanced m
the Philosophical Treatise. The iirs t
part, --which is expected to* ap.pW
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fo tke ensuing winter, will consist of
th ree disquis itions: —On the agency
of the passions in the pursui t of well-
being ;—on the intellectual powers as
direct ories in the pursuit ;—and on
the nature and sources of that well
being of -which the human species is
susceptible. ,

Mr. Thornton , a gentleman who re-
sided many years in Turkey, is prepar -
ing for publication an account of the go-
vernme nt, religion, manners , militar y
and civil establishm ents of Turke y-
This work is expected to appear about
Christmas.

John Stewart , Esq. author of the
pleasures of Love, is far advan ced with
his Poem on the sublime subj ect of the
Resurrection.

An entire edition , in four octavo vo-
lumes, of the literar y^ moral , and medi-
cal Works of the late Dr. Percival , is
in the press ; to which will be prefixed ,
memoirs of his life and writings , by his
ion, and a selection from his liter ar y cor-
respondence.

On Mr. FOX.
Written on hearirig tkejirst Report

of Mr. Fox's Death3 at a time
when Pea ce was thought to he
nearly concluded*

WE 1J P, Sons of Peace , your general
friend ,

The Saviour of your country 's dead !
J ust as his labours reach 'd their end.

He saw it—bu t his spirit fled :
The Prop het thu % in ancient time",

Broug ht Israel 's sons throu gh many a
toil ;

Fro m Pisgah's height survey 'd th e
. Clime,
But liv'd not to partake the Soil.

Whilst Knowl edge pour s her golden
store—

Whilst Kindness fans* the patri ot's
fire ,

These Virtues will the stroke deplore,
And claim for Fox the " living lyr e."

But not enough, the presen t grief ;
But not enough, the tro phied urn ;

Can heart -str ung sorrow bring relief ?
Can Pageantr y his powers retur n J

John Williams, Esq. has nearl y ready
for publication , an octavo volume on the
Climate of Great Br itain ; containing art
inqu iry into the chan ges it haa under -
gone, particularl y within the last fifty
years , accountin g for the increasin g hu-
jenidit y, and consequent cloudiness and
coldness of our springs arid summers ,
with their effects on the vegetabl e and
animal economy ; includin g various ex-
periments to ascertain the causes of such
chan ges, arrest their progress , and coun-
teract their effects ; intersperse d with
numerous phi lological facts and observa -
tions , illustrati ve of the process in vege-
tatio n, and the connexion between the
phoenomen a of the weather , and the
product ions of the soil.

J ohn Pytches , Esq. M.P. who hap
been many years employed on a Dic-
tionary of the English Langua ge, has
now the first number of that work in
the press.

Two volumes of Mr. BeloeV Anec-
dotes of Literature and Scarce Books arc
expected to appear this month.

He's dead ! the friend of human kind I
Pillars nor Pomp his fame can give ;

His fame a truer friend shall find ,
And live, whilst man hiiuself shall

live.
Newcastle up on Yyne* J .C*

P A L E S T I N E .
A PHIZE-POEM ,

BY MR , REGINALD HEBER ,
OF BRAZEN-N O SE COL UGE.

Recited in the *Ibeatre, Oxford, J une 15,
1803.

Reft of thy sons, amid thy foes forlorn ,
Mou rn , widow *d queen, forgotten Sion*mourn !
Is this thy place, sad City, this thy thr one,
Where the wild desert rears its craggy

stone I
Wh ile suns unblest their angry lustre

flings ,
And way-worn pilgrims seek the scanty

spring—
Where now thy pomp, which kings witb

envy view3d l  '*v
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Where now thy might , which all those
kings subd uNd ?

No martial myriads must er in th y gate ;
K o supplian t natio ns in thy Temp le wa it ;
No prophet-bard s, th y glitterin g court *

among,
Wa ke the full lyre , and swell the tide of

song :
But lawless Force , and meagre Wan t^ is

there;
And the quick-dartin g eye of restless

Fear ;
Whi-e cold Oblivion , 'mid thy ruin s

I *  jaid,
Folds his dan k wing beneath the ivy

shade.
Ye Guardian Saints I yc warri or-sons

of heav 'n !
To whose high car e Judasa 's state was

giv n !
O , wont of old your nightl y watch to

keep,
A host of gods, on Sion*s tow*ry steep I
If e'er your secret footst eps linger still
By Siioa's fount, or TaJbor 's echoing hill,
If e'er your song on Salem's glori es dwell,
And mourn the captive land you lovM

so well ;
(For oft ,, 'tis said, in Kedron 's palmy

vale ,
Myster ious har pings swell the midnight

gale,
And , blest as balmy dews that Hermo n

cheer ,
Melt in soft cadence on the pilgrim's

. ear ;)
Forg ive , blest spirits , if a them e so high
Mock the weak notes of mortal min-

stre lsy !
Yet , might your aid this anxious breas t

insp ire
With one faint spar k of Milton 's sera ph

fire ,
Then should my Muse ascend with

bolder flight ,
And wave her eagle-plumes exultin g in

the light.
O hap py once in heaven's peculiar love,

Delight of men below, an d saints above I
Though, Salem> now the spoiler 's ruffian

hand
Has loos'd his hell-hounds o'er thy

wasted land ;
Though weak , an d whelm * d beneath the

storms of fa re,
Thy house is left unto thee desolate ;
Though thy proud stones in cumbrous

ruin fall , '
And seas of sand o'crtop thy mould 'ring

w»I! ;

Yet shall the Muse to Fanc y's. ard ent
view

Each shadow y trace of faded pomp t6*
new :

And as the Seer on Pisgah 's topnioit
brow

With glist'ning eye beheld the plain be-
low,

With prescient ardour dra nk the scented
gale,

And bade the opening glades of Canaam
hai l ;

Her eagle-eye shall scan the prospect
wide ,

From Carm ei's cliffs to Almotan a** tide 2
The flinty waste , the cedar -tufted hill,
The liquid health of smooth Ardcni' a* rill ;
The grot , where, by the wat ch-fire **evening blaze ,
The robber riots , or the her mit prays ;
Or , where the tempest rives the hoar y

stone,
The wintV y top of giant Lebanon .

Fierce , hard y, proutl, in conscious
freedom bold,

Those stormy seats the war rior Druses
hold j

From Norman blood their lofty line
they tr ace,

Their lion coura ge proves their gene*
rou s race.

They, only they, while all around them
kneel

In sullen homage to- the Thracian steel,
Teach the pal e despotY wanin g moon to

fear
The patriot terr ors of the mounta in

spear *
Yes, valorous chiefs, while yet your

sabres shine,
The native guard of feeble Palestine ,
O ever thus , by no vain boast dismay 'd ,
Defend the birthri ght of the cedar shade f
What , thoug h no more for you th ' obe-

dient gale,
Swells the white bosom of the Tyriaja

sail :****** y

Though now no more your glitterin g
marts unfold

S id on i an dyes and Lusita nian gold ;
Thoug h not for you the pale and sickly

slave
Forgets the light in Opjiir 's wealt hy

cave ;
Yet your *s the lot, in proud content r

ment blest ,
Where cheerf ul labour lead* to tr anquil

rcftt.

^
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JJ o robber rage the ripening harv est
knows ;

JLnd unrestrainM the generous vinta ge
flows:

Nor less your sons to manliest deeds
afepire ,

And Asia's mountains glow with Spar-
tan fire.

So when , deep sinking in tKe rosy
mam ,

The western Sun forsakes the Syrian
plain,

His wate ry rays refracted lu stre shed ,,
And pour their latest light on Carmel 's

head.
Yet shines your praise , amid surround -

ing gloom,
As the lone lamp that trembles in the

tomb;
For, few the souls that spurn a tyrant' s

chain,
And small the bound s of freedom 's

scanty reign.
As the poor outcast on the cheerless wild ,
Arabia 's parent, clasped her faintin g

child,
And wandered near the roof no more

her home,
For bid ' to linger, yet afraid to roam :
My sorrowin g Fancy quits the happier

height ,
And southwa rd throws her half-averted

sight.
For, sad the scenes Judae a's plains dis-

close, *
A drear y waste of undist inguished woes :
See W"itr untir 'd his crimson pinions

spread ,
And foul Revenge, that tramp les on the

dead !
Ld, where from far the guardian foun-

tains shine,
Thy tents, Netaioth , rise, and Kedar ,

thine !
*Tis ytmr 's the boast to mark th^ stran-

ger's way ,
And spur your headlong chargers on the

prey,
Or rouse your nightl y numbers from

alar ,
And on die hamlet pour the waste of

war ;
Nor spare the hoary head , nor bid your

eye
Revere the sacre d smile of infancy.
Such now the clans, whose fiery cour-

ser s f eed
Where waves on Kishon 'aT bank the

whispering reed ;

And their *s the soifc wfier e, curling to
the skies,

Smokes on Gerizim rs mount Samaria 's
sacrifice.

While Israel 's sons, by scorpion curses
dr iven,

Outcasts of earth , and reprob ate of heaven
Through the wide world in friendless

exile stra y,
Remorse and shame sole comrades of

their way,
With dumb despair their couatrV *

wrong - behold , t
And , dead to glory, only burn for gold.

O Thou , their Guide , their Father ,
and their JLo rd ,

Lov 'd for Thy mercies, for Thy powejf
adorM !

If at Thy Name the waves forgot thei r
force,

And refluent Jordan sought his trem -
bling source ;

If at Thy Name like sheep the moun-
tains fled,

And haughty Sirion bowM his mar ble
head ;

To. Israel 's woes a pitying ear incline *And raise from ear thTh y long-neglected
vine !

Her rifled frui ts behold the heathen
bear ,

And wild-wood boars her mangled clus-
ters tear.

Was it for this she stretche d her peopled
rei gn

From far Eup hrates to tfc,e western main /
For this , o'er many a lull her boughs

she threw ,
And her , wide arm s like goodly cedar s

grew ?
For this , proud Edom slept beneath her

shade ,
And o'er th * Arabian deep her bra nches

play 'd ?
O feeble boast of transitory power !

Vain , frui tless trust of Judah 's happ ier
hour ?

Not such their hope, when thr ough th©
part ed main

The cloud y wonder J ed the warrio r-
tra in :

Not such their hope, when thro ugh the
fields of pigfet

The torch .of heaven diffused Its friendly
light :

Not, v/htn fierce conquest urged the on^
ward war ,

And hurl' d stern Canaan from his ir*m
car ;
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Nor , when five monarch s led to Gibeon 's
fight ,

Ip rude arra y, the harnessed Amoritc :
Yes—in that hour , by mortal accents

sta y'd,
The lingerin g Sun his fiery wheels de-

lay*d;
The Moon , obed ient , trembled at the

soun d,
Curb'd her pale car , and check' d her

maz y round !
Let Sinai tell—for she beheld his

might ,
And God *s own darkness veil'd her mys-

tic hei ght :
/He , cherub -borne , upon the -whirlwind

rode,
And the red mounta in like a furnace

gjow 'd :)
.Let Sinai tell—but who shall dare recite
His praise , his power ,—etern al,infinite ?
Awe^tmck I cease ; nor bid my strains

aspire,
Or serve his altar with unhallow 'd fire.

Such were the cares that watch 'd o'er
Israel 's fate ,

And suck the glories of their infant
stat e.

Trium phant race f and did your power
decay ?

Faile d the bri ght promise of your earl y
day *

No ;—by that sword , which , red with
heathe n gore ,

A giant spoil , the stri pling champion
bore :

By him, the chief to farthest In dia kn own,
The mighty master of the ivory throne ;
In heaven 's own strength , high towerin g

o*er her foes
Victoriou s Salem's lion hanner rose ;
Before her footstol prostrate nations lay ,
And vassal tyrants crouch 'd beneath her

swa y.
~-And he, the warrior sage , whose rest -

less mind
Throug h nature 's mazes wande r 'd un-

confi ned;
Who every bird , and beast , and insect

kne~w >
And spake of every plant that quaffs the

dew ;
To him were know n—so Ha gar 's off-

spr ing tell—
The powerfu l sigill and the starry spell;
TJ ic midni ght call, hell's shadowy le-

gion s dread ,

And sounds that bttft t_t3ie slumbeft c#
the dead.

Hence all his might ; for , who could
these oppose ?

And Tad mor thus, and Syrian Balbee
rose.

Yet e'en the works of toiling Genii fall ,
And vain was Estakhar 's enchante d

wall .
In fran tic converse with the mournf ul

wind ,
There oft the houseless Santon rest s re*

clin'd;
Strange shapes he ^views , and drinks witl*

wondering ear s
The voices of the " dead , and songs of

other years .
Such , the faint echo of departe i

praise .
Still sound Arabia 's legendary lays ;
And thus their fabling bards delight tt

tell
How lovely were thy tents , O Israel !

For thec his ivory load Behcmotk
bore ,

And far Sofala teem'd with golden ore $
Thine all the ar ts that wait on wealth '*increase ,
Or bask and wanton in the beam of

peace.
When Tyber slept beneath the cypress

gloom,
And silence held the lonely woods of

Rome ;
Or 'ere to Greece the builder 's skill

was known ,
Or the light chissel brush ed the Parian

stone ;
Yet here fair Science nurs 'd her infant

fire ,
Fann 'd by the artist-aid of friendl y Tyre.
Then tower 'd the palace , then in awful

state
The Temple rear 'd it's everlastin g gate.
Ko workman steel , no pond erous axe$

rung ;
Iuike some tali palm the noiseless fabric

sprun g.
Majestic silence !—then the harp awoke,
The cymbal clanged, tfee dcep-voic\i

tr umpet spoke ;
And Salem spread her suppliant armi

abroad ,
View'd the descending flame , ari d blesi'4

the present God,

/  2V bs concluded in cur ntxt.l
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SONNET
To the Memory of Mr. Fox!

$acr ed be every lyre, and every lay.
To . th y blest memor y Fox.—*The ly*

ric bard ,
In lofty numbers , shall in vain essay

To give thy gian t mind its due re-
ward :

And less a nation 's grief can he pour-
tray,

Who share s thy loss, and looks around
in vain ,

For some aspirin g mind, or kindred
clay,

RE UGI QUS,

The Fal l of Eminen t Men in Critical
periods , a National Calami ty- A Ser-
mon preached at the Gravel-Pit Meet-
ing, Hackne y,* on Sun day, September
ai , 1806 ; on Occasion of the recent
Dea th of the Right Hon. Charles James
J Fox. By Robert AsDland. is.
' An Essay on the Chara cter and Trn-
nioral and Antichristian Tenden cy of
the Stage. By John Styles. 3^. 6d.
Extra . Boards , 5s.

The Soldier 's Remembr ancer. A Vo-
lunteer Sermon. By W. Smalloe, 6d.

Magor Missahi b. A Tale of Ter-
ror. By J . Edwards . 6d.

Faith and Hop e in H eaven ,, with the
Divinity of it defended ; in An swer to a
pam phlet written by W. Huntin gdon.
By J . B. E. is.

An Essay towards a Connected Elu-
cidat ion of the Prop hetical Part of the
Apocalypse . Comp iled with the ,fiet p
of some Ori ginal Cbmmun ications , Jby
3. Morel L 8vo. 3s. 6d.

A Char ge delivered to the Clergy of
the Diocese of Roch ester , and published
at their Request. By J ohn Lair , D.D.
.Arch deacon of Rochester. * is. 6d.
. An Int roduc tion to the Study of Mo-
ral ttyidenc e, or of that Species of Rea-
soning which relat es to Matters of Fac t
arid Practice ; with an Appendix for
Victo ry and riot for Truth . By James
Edw ard Garnbier , M. A. lamp, 3s. 6d.
boar ds.

POETICAL.
% The Odes of Anacreon of Teos; lite-

ral ly translated into English Pr o*c, with

Zealous our sacred charter to maintain ,
To trac k thec onward on thy brilli ant

way.
EVd by thy bright example, ^nd tbf

name ,
To immortalit y and deathless fame !

Ah, who shall live to see that holy
day,

When every breast shall thy desires at*
tai n ,

And universal peace shall hold her end-
less re ign.

JL oncf on < *W» A#

Nates. By the Rev . Thom as Gilpio#
A. B. 8yo. 7s. 6d.

The Battle of Copenha gen. Wit fc
Notes. By T. Rodd. 8vo. 5s,

The Battle «f Trafa lgar ; to which it
added , a Selection of Fugitive Pieces,
chiefly writt en at Sea. By JL. Hallora n#
D. D. ios. 6d.

Calliope ; a Collection of Poems hf
various Authors.

MISCELLANEO US *

The Trial of Henry JLord Viscount
Melville, before the House of Peers , in
Westminster Hal l, in full Parliament.
Containin g all the Evidence , and all the
Argument s, verbatim. Taken in Shor t
Hand , by Joseph and W. B. Gurne y,
Fol io, il. us. 6d.

Memoirs of the .Life of Colon el Hut *
chinson , Governor o£ Notting ham Cas*
tie and Town ; Representative of the
County of Nottin gham , in the Long
Parliament , and <*f the Town of Not*
ting ham , in the First Parliame nt o£
Cha rles II. 8cc. With Ori ginal Anec-
dotes , Sec. Sec. Written by the Widow
I-ucy, Dau ghter of Sir Allen Aspley^
Lieutenan t of the Tower , See. Now"
first pub lished from the Ori ginal Ma nn *
scri pt. By the Rev. J ulius Hutchinso n,
To which is prefixed , the Life of Mre »
Hut chins on. Writt en by herself. A
Fra gment. 410. Piates. il. us. 6dL»
Royal , 2I. XZS. 6d. '

Lectures on Natural Philosophy.- Th«
Result of man y Years * piacti cal Expe-
iicnce , Sec . &c. By Margaret Bryan .
4to. Two Guineas.

Recreat ions, ij i English and French. *

NEW PUBLICATIONS,
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likewise, English and Germ an . By
X>t. Render. To be had separate , either
English and French , 6s. or English and
Oermasi , 7s.

An Abrid gement of the History of
3Me\v England. By Hannah Adams .
iamo. 3s. Half bound .

The Life and Writ ings of the Rev.
W. Grimshaw , A.B. Minister of Ha-
worth , in the West Riding of the
County of York. By William Myles.
as. 6d.

The Domestic Guide , in Cases of In-
sanity ; pointin g out the Causes , Means ,
Pre vention s, and proper Treatment ,
of that Disord er. By Cura tis Insa nia.
2 2mo. 2s. Sewed.

Circumstantial Deta ils of the Long
Illness , and Las t Moments , of Mr. Fox.
8vo. zs . 6d.

An Inquiry concernin g the Invention
of the Life Boat. By W. A. Hails , Ma-
ihematician ; Author of Nugae Poeticae .
Svo. zs.

Anti quities , Historic al, Architect ura l
Choro gra phieal , and Itinerar y, in Not-
tinghamshire , and the adjacent Counties,
inters persed with Biograp hical Sketches,
and em bellished with numerous En-
gra vings- By Wm, Dickinson , Esq.
Vol. II. Par t 1. 4to . 15s. lar ge Paper.
il . as. 6d.

Travels from |$uenos Ayres acros s
the Continent of South Americ a, by Po«
tosi , to Lima , performed in the Years
1790 and 17 91; with Notes by the
Tran slator. By Anthon y Zacharhis
Helms , late Director of the Mines in
Peru , 8vo. 6s.

The Guardian of Education . Edite d
by Mrs. Trimmer - No. 28. Price as.

Encyclo pa edia Perthensis ; or , Univer -
sal Dictionary of Knowled ge. 23 vols,
imp. 8vo. 15I . 15s. boards *

Hours of Leisure ; or , Essays and
Characterist ics. By George Brewer ,
izmo, 7 s,

5 (i a Correspondence\

CORRESPONDENCE.

The following Commun ications are received , and intended for Publication : viz *
——R . K . P. 's Descri ption of Fr iendshi p, a Fragmen t-—Mr. BakewelPs Thir d
Letter of Biogra phical Anecdotes of Dr. Priestley —Lines on an Unfortunate Fe-
male. By S. C. F.—Letter to an Opulent Dissenter , on his Intention to educat e
liis Eldest Son for the Pul pit , in the Church of Eng lan d—A Character , by W, At
—-A Christian Unitarian , on kneelin g in Pub lic W orshi p—Vigilius Posthumus , on
Isaiah , lv. 8 , 9.—The Christian Hermit , a Poem—and The Storm , an Ode.
By Th girw Nhoj .—-TelFs Argu ment against the Doctrine of the Trinit y—and
Lines on hearing the Rev. W. T. preach.

The Qu eries to W. H. R. by a Searcher after Truth , have been submi tted to
that gentleman , who, if the Searche r after Truth will leave his Name and Addres s
at the Print er 's, will be happ y to send him an Answer.

Mcu-y^s " J uvenile Let ter ," answers fully to the Title which our fair Corre s*
pondent gives it; and we shall be happy to transmit it to some Periodical Work (if
there be any such) devoted to J uvenile Product ions, and supporte d by J uvenile
Readers . ***

It will, perhaps , answer the pur pose of the Letter signed i€ Anti-Pol ytheist ," if
we in this place state to our reade rs, that the writer wishes to see the ar guments
for the au thentic ity of the Baptismal Commission in Matthew discussed , and »
fu ll exp lanation of it given in the Monthl y Repository.

No Communicat ions are more thankfull y received by us, th an Article s of Obitu *
tuary and Intelli gence. We wish our Friends to bear this in mind. The sole rea -
son of E. J 's communication not being inserted in the last number , was its lat£
arrival , which also prevented its being acknowled ged. We are obliged to him for
taking the troub le of sending us a second copy.




